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ford Junior High School made an A on their math projects. From the Wtz 

	

01%TU11RE HOMEMAKER off 	lit Sanford Junior nisru School are 	
sandra Tuaw. Mark BMWI4 Brad Ward, Terry Curran, 'a Weatfali, ChriM Kiniitw, Debbie Haynes. I)tbbk 12Sf). .liiIiu 	 1ai tel aid liU uSd11 kits, fiSail 	 Fred ROTTaSn, Franch'us William, and Ellubeth Reeth ) 

	

bs4dJe. Debbie Foster, Mum- Th4rd, Martha Chadwick, Shirley Collins and 	___ — meUais,s iid iii iss1 aiurWo  a 1* 	Winds Wilkins, Theresa Lee, Debra MCGIll, Betsy Brooks, Cinc' Jo 
1e  Hull. 	 (Herald Photo) 	Mb 	__ d Me 	 Dam= Harper, Cindy Psulucci and Tony-  Martin. 	(Herald Ps). 
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SemInoIeCounty' 	'on the St. Johns River '' • ' One Nlleof America" 
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Phone 822-2611 or 425.UU Zip Cod. 8*W1

iotfr 	 WEATHER: Monday 62.81; in 40s tonight, warmer tomorrow. 	 I 
, 	
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I. i. (Jim) Crews, msmher - 	 ('onstruetinn of a ne w Irho(il ndmjnitrajon build. 

of the 81. Johns R1'b'Sr 	 n approved In the $10.1 million 4ehnnI r'vnne bonds 
Advisory Board for Seminole 	 issirn 104t may 7 by county treeholder.4 will have to 
County, by appointment of the 	 w:iit until the Rtitte Supriqn,' Court dd0414 jtHt where 	' $ 
Governors  has been Invited as 	 Use 4mInoIo County M'at is t - 	kicjt"d, 
a special guest to oft Si lbe 	 was opined today by  
aiesk.rs' platform at lbe d.dl. 	 ienn Bryant, School lk,rtrd 
estloii of the St. Johes lock 	 rvt"mh.'r. who 'alil the I.—  of the Croai.At*ts parrs 	 ourt"; derision will lorate 
can,  Saturday am Palatka. 	 he rriiioei now I-o'Ir - 	 - S 	S 	 . 	

hoii -n', jail tsnd adminiitra 
Memo to the dlctorat, of 	 - 	 five 41(hOf)I ()(t1CP4 in the 

the Seminole County Chamber 	 I, 	' -, 	 2'f 	
muankiptullty. 

of Commerce: Orgsnigajlons4 	 I 	 ('.'nleiSnv'I ti I?em In in 'h.' 
meeting and a'ectlon of otli. 	. 	 . 	- 	 21 lIr,nq .inprnvrd by Ic'uo'aI 
CS1 at 5 p.m. Thursday at . 	-. 	 Ii"nil 'o'prq w,; 	all()t$'d INn  
lb. Chamber conference room. 	 è 	 ',. 

. 	 _.k 	 I oftir.. huiIdSn.. 
The  The Navy's top 'enlisted man : . 
	

ue w.ii ;idnpt.I by h" 
Fleet Rea,rve Thursday 	

rf'iiniuti',n for the prop)-; 
will 	a guest of the local 	

tool Hlhlrd in a Ma,rrh 22 ,, 
. 	 Ilon and rain fort 	in a/iO Delbert S. Black will 	 I  Iegnl cction of TheS.infnrl ('tl'I'. Richard E. Fowl.. tour the Sanford area with 	 i Skr.,I4. 	 t'r Jr. (above) will re- President Omhy Franks and 

	 There hni been iorn.' cnmrn'nt lievo Capt. Norman K. will meet that evening with 	 lra,rn tarinuji qwirtrri -ihhiiihini 	h'1nnj.4 nil cnmmand1n st Fleet Resons member, and 	NEARING COMPLETION lit this imposing aitr;ietssrt on (1'Hj)('VilIo 	ed, machinery already halt started to arrive at the plant, which 	that bond Ii'we reiolsitban of officer of the aircraft their wives. • , 	 Avenue which will house the Seminole Plastics concern expected 	will employ from 20 to 25 workers at startup and Increase to 100, 	n,tnieth'm did not qrwil qof- carrier tJS.9 Tlcnndern..• 

11111 	
to begin operations shortly after Jan 1. Ninety per cent complot- 	 the inclusion of new etdmlniitrii. g on flee 23 at North Mrs. Ram Wilson, of Rh.. 
to 

officci. nut it ii IIted on island, NAS, San Diego, ervl.w Avenue, was nearing 	 - 	 schedule and calls for furniture. Calif. Both officers pre- lbe end of her shopping tour 	
• 

	

equipment and censtructfr,n at vi'muily had commanded 
Yesterday aftormon when the 	 it county adituritstrativeand In- fteerinnaimunce Attack discovered the had lost Sanford Port Asking For Bids 4itructionAl .1teivice building, %Io'inir One at Sanford Na- 

bar steps - stores, business.., Seminole County Port Au. grant with the comment from taxes and race truck revenue due them for their efforts In or Canal to make Sanford 	thing bus heci dedrt.'d by th.' 
sic. Until she earns to Philip. 	

helping ' b 	•". 	.. 	. 	 School Hoard on a lwatInn for Clean.re and laundry. Mrs. thority list night officially ac- 1. Moore, port chairman, that would give the Port of Sanford 	w r.ng ;iul 
iOIb O& major harge terminal for the ndminlstrtituve ouuuIdSn ,e. 

Virginia Poovey was waiting eept.d Ui. $824,000 grant from increase In eonstrtiction costs a total $2,027,000 in construction 	 being. 
In throwing at 	revious Central Florida. 	 cause of the suit, but among  

for Mrs. Wilson — and hand. the Economic Development Ad. of the facility accounted to r (tinuli. 	 bids It was brought out that On. industry, Merry Brick theltes discussed Is the corner Re Ce Fek 
.d her her wallet. 1'd like ministration (EDA), threw out the additional $174,000 above 	Francis Roumillat III, POTS new bids would be advertised Company, has indicated plans of 18th Street and Frcncn Ave- 
everyone to know," Mrs. Wfl. all previous bids chick were the $650,000 request. 	administrator; Andrew Carra. beginning flee. 29 and a bid to construct along with port, flUC in Sanford, owned by the 
ion told B. E. Port.r, "that submitted In June sad au. The grant will be added to way, former chairman of Poet opening is anticipated for Jan. a hugh brick operation, which board. 	 KINIedlin 
there is at halt Si. honed thorized an updated appraisal a $000,000 loan recently ap. Authority, and J.no Paishmeel, 59 	 is expected to employ as many 	I'resent administrative dutiai 
person In Sanford." 	of the port area, 	 proved by the U.S. Department Sanford and Duluth Industrial. 	Facility I. expected to be in as 80 workers. 	 aire being flllrd at three school 

' ' 	 At a •p.sIslly eill.d meet. of Housing and Urban Develop. lot, received plaudit* Inm operation by the and of 1060 The port is to be constructed facilities- Administrative office ar  Civitans are staging their lug with all. members present, ment (HUD). This oloiig with Moore who said he fell thee, and will work along with the on St. Johns River northwest on Commercial Street. VQes! W - 
annual Christmas party Thvr*. the board approved the EDA i estimated $230,000 from local .ple should receive .u4t proposed 81. Johns-Indian RI,. .f Sanford near I.I. 	Side (Grammar School. ; phti4eut 	W.tSltI1GTON (AP) — Two 
day evening . 	. T,Ob1 	

n 	
9 	. 	 . 	 out facility, and at Hopper Ele. officers from ris,wa woes 

hung.. 	 . 	 . 	 meOtar, Just cloned by board lked as killed is adI 
0 	 after 1947-88 term. 	 VietnAm In a casualty lopes 

News roo: ;b;o has mg 	 flooird intends to assemblo all: relrified by the Defense,  Do 
a number of times since Sun. Request Brings 	School Trustees school operaillori under one rorg partment. 
day 	with a report that a 	 as quickly as possible. Mri. Hey. 	One of Ihmn was tray let 
strange seaplane is harbored 	 . 	 ant usid, but .'Ike all ither cuun- 1.1. fliId W. Smith. see of 

tv construe'tlon. the building - lUshup and SIrs. Wilbur L 
and above the flying boat that 

been there for some time. 	OnDonnybrookaitAnd 	the courth')u Smfth. I573 W. 311b Aes 
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	 Vort Lauderdale. 
Thai other was Air roeee 

George Touhy Is really tout. 	By DONNA ESI'ES 	and advertised." It was fur. 	 4 	By BILL SCOTT 	bors the county should have, 	 Capt. Robert C. Fez, bus&sed 
rug the all music vesper set. County Commission Chair. ther pointed out that declmlosia 	 - 	 Seminole County Board of and he pointed out the new IX•UepUTy 	of 1r,%. Inn T. Fox, 7 B'rmefr 
SIce scheduled by First Pr... man John Alexander and of the planning and zoning 	., . 	- 	- . 	., 	Trustees adopted a ed it and document pru%-iile.i for five trr 	 lute Cove Court, Cau.lbevry. 
byterlan Church at S Sunday Thomas Freeman locked horns commission are merely ui.ivi. 	 . 	- 40 	.. 	see' altitude during a Monday morn members to the School kIuiChief 	('upIia Fax had b.ea pro' 
afternoon. Mrs. Touhy Is die

to  verbal b.tthe at the meet. somy and hearings are normally 	['' 	- 	 . 	afternoon meeting called to Board chosen by vote of the 	
siously listed a m,lulag. 

irganist for the program, by 	 lssrL&. t•. 	- . 	. 	discuss the situation arising the young people of the church. tnx of theBoard of County automatically held by the 	........ 	 over new slat. constitution 

	

elector, for stauriceresi terms 	Longwood Mayor Kenneth 	Sanford ifenid today we, 
'Yule enjoy it," says George. Commissioners thismorning, County Commission after plan. WADE S. Snyder has provisions that appear to do of four years each. 	 hiruwn appointed former Deputy I unable to eoulael Mr., Fax 

• e 	 Freeman charged the board nlng and zoning hearing unless1)008 promoted to assist. away with the school trustees 	This means It county do. Sheriff Vernon Brewster acting or other relative. .1 Ca1. 
An orientation get-together had "almost evidenced an in. person requesting Ins rezon ant c shier of Florida in the 89 counties still using sIei, and upon action of the police chief,  of his South Semi1  Robert C. Fez. 

will be held by the Maitland. tense interest" In the r.zoulng I 	k f withdrawal 	 the boards. 	 legislative delentio,i board note municipality at,  a specia. 
Bouth Seminole Chamber of of land owned by James rig::, or w i riuwa, of ails State flank. He operated 	Trust.. John Mereer moved can increase Its membership, meeting of the (Sty Council last 

" Commerce at 8:30 am. Thur.. Avery at the corner of Oman. Wquest. the bunk's facility for to have School Hoard clarify 	Stenstrons acid he be'Ievv4I night. The appointment was con. 
Freeman day, at the South Seminole ohs Road and Maitland Ave. ii 	

° • 	
nine years at Sanford whether that hoard desires to the school pr;hTttui, arising (tTed by the Council. 

lank In Fern Park to familiar. nue near Altamonte Springs 	 10 utar Ia${5 	
Naval Air Station until have trust., board continue 01st of the rt't'n,. adoption of I Brewster will serve as chi 

Is. new members with the and Alexander in a raised 	bodies H as 110. PU 	
it wait phiused out lutist in some manner until the situ. the new Constitution eventual. law enforcement o cr 0 1 I 	 (-I )-'--lh. mere. 

, 	, 	 c en 	me or him to pre. 	 I would be rt' ilved 	city during the leave of a 	en of the ilrothvr...,,.. it Rail. work and functions of the voice nsU..0 to accept Free. 	 Juno 80. 	 ation Is resolved by some *a. ' 	U 	 • 	 5 Chief 	I II 	 Sr I 	fl ak.. pare s 	a 	0 	., 	. 	rca 	a amen, 	tO chamber. South Seminole Bank mans charges. 	lion of the state after the Chowid 
aid Winter Park Federal Sat. 	"If you are Inferring any. 	 - 	Constitutlo 	

In addition to having worked at Locomotive firemen  
becomes •ffec. 	 ' 	 in the Sheriff's Department, En meal ii Utile at RI.UW bgs &W IAan Association, thing, I will not accept the 	 tive Jan. 1. 

 

ay 

North Branch, are co-hosts at statement." Alexander de. 	 School Attorney Douglas 
Ag Sgnup 	firewater had been employed Cooducturs end 111rakemon, Yule Ughting 	 in security at the Dog Track, and the 5witchmos's UWON a 

t. .ott... 	 dared. "This Board In totally 	 St.n.trom said h. believe. • 	 Cape Kennedy and other areas. North .tuu.iitca iii. s i.e e • 	 honorsbl. • , • and followed a  	 trustee  somewhere  in Florida iFuOi Open  lie retired from the Navy with  union called  the  Vmlt.'d Trauma.  Altimuste Springs Mayor W. totally legal procedure In this 	Contest 	Opens 	will move to clarify the Con. 	 rank of LIeutenant commander in purtatiuli Vision received nil'Lawrence Swoflord told The mattes'." 	 stitution which  seemingly  does Si.up period for participa. 1938 following 30 years service. ervniiuzu approval l.day. 
Herald today when questioned Frebman at the 	time 
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'' 	 away with the advisory board lion in  the  115)11 Agricultural -------------- 

commander In 

lb. rumor he is .9. dseied he had Inferred any. cc" 	
- ..ou, 	em.uso,o Maitland, Aatamonte  Springs, 

or takes away all authority Conservation program opened 
pointed egtmlnlatiative aide in thing against the honor of the Chamber  of Commerce will (.auolberry,  Longwood, Nort 

- ,, a., 	 Monday and will be conUnutid 
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his city that he will  "continue Board, but stated, "If 	shoe 
as mayor or In any other way to fits, wear 	" 
sen 	the people of  Altamonte  Freeman, 	who 	Identified 
Springs." "Vun Interested In the himself u the  attorney rep. 
town and 	lU not let the people  ruentlng 	Interested 	property  

... down,"  be sold. "I probably Will  owners  opposing Avery's ye. 
not tab, outside  employment" quest to hue his property go' 
Mayor  lwcftwd further stated  zoned from B-IA to *5 to 
be his businiu interests 	1 permit construction of multi. 
?os* Carolina that he  Is  trying  family dwellings, requested do. 
to  taw  care of  presently and he lay in th, ant week's e.b.d. 
Us  as 6ra future dins it 	S 
tIme. '1  probably  won't 	°' t, governing body. 
what I'm golag to do UUUI He 	claimed 	the 	scheduling 
Christmas holidays." of 	the 	County 	Commission  

1 hearing nut Tuesday before 
time county planning and son. 
lag eornmhslon acts on th 	p.. 

' quest tomorrow night is  "high.  

ulad bearing  before the  loin- 

17 unusual." 
Freeman, 	however, 	under  

questioning by  the chairman,  
admitted 	the 	scheduli,q 	Is 
legal. "Hut you are flying in 
the  face  of the intent of the 
zoning ordinance," Freeman km. 

Alexander 	maintained, 	"It 
would be highly unusual if the 

INOWNG D 
Hoard of County Commission. 
en 	tabled or delayed a public 

III, CHRISTMAS  liu,imsg 	unta 	11 	been 	set. 

A beautiful new 1969 Valiant 2 duo, Sedan, equipped 
with radio, heater defrosters, turn mgnahs, back-up 
light,, padded Instrument panel, podded sun visors, - 

electric windshielca wipers and wsshen. 
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sponsor I t  s second annual Orlando *8(1 unincorporated 
Christinas lighting contest this areas east of 14 and south and 
year, John L. Branch, contest west of State Road 430, 
chairman, has announced. 	To register for the conmpeti. 

Residential displays will be lion, please send name, address 
Judged In two categories — and category to the Maitland 
religious and non- religious. Coin. souill Seminole Chamber of 
mercial displays will be judged Commerce, Post Office 110* 734, 
as a single category, 	 Maitland, Florida, 32751, so that 

Judging will take place Dec. It is received prior to flacem' 
Is between e p.m. and midnight. her 26, or complete entry form 
Entrants must be located in shown below. 

MAITLAND.80UT1I SEMINOI.E 
CIIAMHER OF COMMERCE 

CIIIIJSfMAS LIGHTINU CONTEST 

Name ..........................Telephone ............ 
Add:tss 
Location (Area or Subdivision) ............................ 

TYPE ENTRY 
RESIDENTIAL C ) 	 COMMERCIAL, ( ) 

Religious ( ) 
Nun. 	 Mull this entry to: 
ltcilgioos ( ) r- 

- Maitiand.Soulb Seminole 
Chamber of Commerce 

P. 0. Hex 734 
Maitland, Florida 32151 

ALLENIR1ES .lLS'l' liE JIECEIVED 1,111011'10 
10.1C. 14, lOis-s 

Stenstrom said he Inter-
preted the new state document 
with putting all power in 
operating schools into hands 
of school boards and that It 
really does not matter If the 
trustee boards are abolished 
.me. the authority to run the 
schools plainly rests with 
school boards of the .1.1.. 

New School Board contain. 
Ing two new members will of. 
tidally begin operating coun. 
ty schools on Jan. 7, and it 
Is this group which must ti.. 
cide whether to allow present 
trustee status to continue un-
til a ruling either from court 
or as an advisory opinion of 
the state attorney general is 
forthcoming. 

Main service now rendered 
by the trust.e group Is pa... 
ing on to School Hoard tesh. 
er r.comm.ndatlona regarding 
hiring and reslg,iallons. 

As an interesting sidelight 
to the now Constitution, Jun. 
strom said he felt the 11 menu' 
1,014  Of state legIslative isles 
motion would be interested hi 
hew many School Hoard mum. 

o a c h Monday and Tuesday 
through January, the Seminole 
County Agricultural Stabilization 
and Conservation Service an. 
nounees. 

Applications for the Ad' cost. 
sharing program may be made 
at the Senisinolu County Agnicul. 
tural Center. 

Practices approved for the 
county are: Establishing per-
manent cover (flew permanent 
pasture), Treatnivul of farm. 
land by applying dolomite or 
agricultural 	lime, 	l'lanllng 
forestry trees, Improvement of 
Vegetative Cover, Constructing 
livestock water wells, Strue. 
lures to protect water outlets 
anti channels. Channel clear-
ance and streatnbank or shore 
protection, Permanent open  
drainage system., Underground 
drainage system's, l.aniI shaping 
or grading. Installing or reor 
gsnl*ing irrigation systems, 
Leveling land for Irrigation, Es. 
tablishing winter cuv.r.  Estab 
ilshing summer cover, Pondit or 
dams for wildlife, l'lanting trees 
and shrubs for beautificatloll, 
and home gariieis. (for low in. 
conic farinons, 
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7:0
freezing Temperatüres Sock Noñhern  Florida 

11 	 __  

* - 	 th $ern TheMa. 	id I baI well hetMS wrmIea1 fi 	and ss : 	us, a l 	Ore 
14 

-7T 	lsmpsratwes socked Tontght outlook, however, Is dsbr.ak. ostoo and New York fllO?flft* t.tflPeratUNS to ths a, n Coast. di.rinl the ntgM. 
and 30s were 'aldcriad from 	aeme .as'Iy morning reports: 

aline aecttomis of oorthcrn Flor- still chilly. Lows in the 30s are Cht ehilled.. 5 *bove. the iiocicies to the western mvm I, ,isry c)outy. New 
I 	ta 	____ 	 pi 	 before midnight. the Great 	 y.1 , ds, 	adstpa 14 

lieft mor. wi the themomn with tomperaturas el..ehre in Connecticut community of Wind 	Co air lingered over 311cM clear, Washington 22 dear, At. 

s, drpg j. fl at Taflahail- the stale ranging from the lb in sor Locks had 4 above zero. and gain where the mercury settled lasts 37 partly cloudy, Miami U 
16 clear, 

	

C 	Pta d a . a *eanperawres m the }eyai. 	 As the are chill uwe down Snow or riurilsi dutsd an Odcags * do. Miousapollo- 

_____ 	

the central Interior to 11* Us in Its coldest Dec. C a record. 	Into the team 	 tjoj. pt desjdy. flet.J 

do low 3k. Qelnssvlli, report- the Northeast today and drove toned the moth from Virginia to the Northern A$Msns. 	do, Zanies ty * clear, . 	14 I 
- 	 *.rn osUntiss were in Bitter cold weather mmibed the Eastern aieboavd. frost whi. area from lbs fleas Sakes tots $1. Pa.) * 1ipdy, St. Louis £1 

fill 21, while Jacksonville awl t,mppratun.sdo'iittn the Oslis Florida for 1b second morning in the Far W.e, a pair of DUI. Øpartly cloudy. Denver 

peaecot pecorded 22s, 	fair south as •inrthern Florida. 	In a row. Tallahassee. fla.. and storm conters heig heavy rain $ partly cloudy. Pheenla 45 

'The Weather 1reau predict 	The mercury slid beiW nero Richmond. Va, were stung by along the northern ha of the cloudy, 1 Angeles 53 cloudy. 

q s a gmd.ie1 winning trend to From Northwestern Peoauylva. 23-degree readings. 	
12:nd 

t! Ic Coast and duriprI ow lea Tranclsos N cloudy. lulls 

with Iemraturea ranging clii Into Neu. England. *ad- The midcontlnei.t. however. 	over nigher terrain. Mwe 42 rain, Anchorage -5 clear, 

t 	the Us the north to the ford. Pa.. and Watertown. N.Y..,  warmed somewhat titter a than 2 Inches of rain r.b.I )Sasl"ti 73 clear. 

I. •• 

U.  S. 1ntens*1f*10S _ 	 _  War, VC Says 

:1  	__ 	___ __ _ __ 	____ PAU (As) - The Viol government Is "continuing to to- pesos ts 	be declared, they ii NI.? 	11 	W. I lTri1to JIak.iIag sew as 

rwk  

	

h 	Csr'a NaUca1 Liberation tensify the war." He claimed "win soft eew greater dutato The Cisatoduli 1db .t* 	a - 	. to is isa- 

'rl today that since that the giant UI strategic on the b.'IWW'. and the *w oboes a VIII O 	 r 	• 	vsute.= as cow 
I 	I&. 	LI the bombers dropped more thea gis dthe 1b VietalsaiSi for their fleet tnd4sus 	

-- . 

	

IS 	 of 	de Vietnam halt- 1,000 tons of bombs near Di pp.)etl 	...jsrfly ander a the newly a.I,.iI 	I 	_______ ___________ 
nd 	of 'U.S. PUs Nang Monday and "kifled many 11* laiges ilmInistrattes win namness t,ega. 	

•dlb.IlI* ...5IIUVS d 

	

tj 	bleed" l 	Vietnam has old people, women and children develap with sew greater toils- The 	 as Isath W-m 	, 
- 	I 	- 

of the with poison gas and chemical city' 	 -with the 1hZ apsesboidlng 1sal th the ,.3..t iIC7 to 

- artMus b irigiet 	products." 	 Tb.. ala. 1so..e4 the WI.?'. the Comminlet ,. 
u,rifr dial with the lags ingt.o 

	

c 	 "do ,AS  Duomig Dhth if the United States and the attack on both Vletwnea ahead of North Vietnam's Ida-1_Zs IseaSOat duos pet N- 

I 	C 	odd anew. eatursuos the Saigon government continue to Vice President Nguyen Coo Zy, gatics-Sas net list a 	 as 741.?. VhiCb It ON- - 

afta ths prove that the U.S pursue the war and obstruct the likenIng him to Rhier as anath- South Vtsthamw. Per to the1 gksrs a 11.1 of the North Vod- 
and says It win deal 

	

ci 	 sly with Nms Tb. North 
VWssq rejset this 

I 	wN$1S to toflietsd to 

Gis, Reds Battle At 2 Points _ Us prelimInary aegettattems 
these pahes of ecsdur.: ___ 	 -What wfll be the ala of 

P400W (AP) - Viol Cong Saigon. A total of 11 Americans out leaking far troops of the About 3$ miles nuth..4It 
	 t 

and Ntb Vietnamese troops and U at the enemy ware me North Vietasmees 7th DivIsion west of $aigsa, U.S. tmoir. 	. ,,,, 	a- - voit. 

	

a 	battled American infantryman ported killed 'n the two efl000fl when the, came under intense men and as aruid 	11ION 	viv.em net 
at tee paists north of Saigon tore. and 9 Americans were fire from will fortified bunkers. train the *h Diviels 	i as 	to isis to get 

	

U 	Na.'!?. ibsiled a IOPOTI ban's wounded. 	 -It was close In fighting." with enemy troops while 	$ pflAafce seer Saigon. 

	

h 	and leone doing the night and The hea1eat fighting raged In said a U.S. apakisnin. 	sweep. At least 14 ,n 	bed.. 	I,$5 	will lbs n.go- 

	

ti 	Panel down 12$ homes In two dusty underbrush and towering U.S. Air Force dive bombers ware tow.) mfte,ar& cat 	n Uaft tome be? 

	

y 	4ifa.l.d hamlets hi the Can. forests about (10 miles north of came to Use aid of the air caval- by fire from armored personnel 	cmmtm. want a 
tie.) filgIilanda, military spokes Saigon and only four miles from rymen, and 4$ of the enemy carriers, helicopter (unet 	 whose tow' .ual 

	

1. 	,pIed today. 	 An Loc. a lry provincial capi- were reported killed in the day and artillery. Two Americans gj would signify equal status 

	

b 	Th. ground fighting was on tsi. 	 long fight. But 14 if the Amen were killed and two wowtdul. for the NI.? with the other three 

tai 1ilir battlegrounds along the About 1M) troops train the U.S. can soldiers were killed and 37 and a Communist defector 	 £ 

i jungle routes leading toward lot Air Ce'alry Division were were wounded. 	 scouting for the Ainatlosa tofu- Us 11db Vietnam... want a 
tr'men also was kIIISd. 	rectangular table. symbolizing 

	

tl 	
- 	 U.S lntSUIJeIv, MOiON i7 t 	delegatlan,-the United 

the enemy 011 11.500 10 ** Italiaand loath Vietnam on 
troops deployed along a 150-sail0 am side, North Vietnam and the Onedo, Schools T rade Land 	 _ stretch of the Cambodian bS1 NI.? an 	other. 
der, 	 -The NI.? wants such eym- 

ly DONNA IITU 	pcfly or the exact location, 	Possible are needed in order "It could he he has as maey belie irappings as name plates 
as 10.000." the source said. 	flags to the oonf.rancs 

	

t 	Thins dedJoatid streets with- Heard Council Chairman WD- that the system can be 	I don't think so." 	 , a- 	 would 
In the property of the new Ore- 11am Martin report that water ful. 	 In the Central llgId. 	 to have 	of this. 
d hub 	we dcissd '? connections 	 Received report 	 Cong or North VlVtes eel- 	 5,a, ebs win 

	

' 	the City Council last night to Martin said the city had gone clerk that a little more than diers entered tog 	 t 	 deli- • 	 musks the site into one tract. into the water system with lbs 200 of Dried.s citisens had re- hamists  s mis. 	 puttue. it as osefereno. table. 
bi return tot cles4ng all of Bar- requirement of having a osi- gistered and voter registration bted 	13$ 	of 	 $ law Street and portions of Flat- lain number of water connie- books will remain open daily mountain tribesmen knows as 	Vance for two )mus Monday 

	

F 	Ida and Lug Streets. the city lions and that the residents of throughout the remainder of this Montagnards. and abducted ea 	a. first outing session ci 
was glyen a right-of-way around the city had cooperated. But week. After this week. books ha lot chief and tow niher ofti- 
the entire school property. 	as many additionI hook.ups as will he open on Tuesdays. 	ciais. me M1dagnerde ohm ow 	

siistagr fellowing the Sal- ______ 	gas aie''s mlvii. 
The city also received a 	 flgi 	the lead.thly of the  

U.S. Special Forces and their 44if way for Olive Street 	

Jailhouse 

	

O 	borderIng the football field. homes may hsve been burned 
Council. also: 	Lawyer as a warning. 	

Safire Will Closed an alley behind the The U.S. Command also an- 

	

I 	Baptist Church in return for a inounced that antlalycreft Mb. 
right-of-way from Broadway to sues, the Sinlet SAMs. were Join I1'.xon To Face High Court that ailcy and from the alley fired at a U.S. Nary Ms N 

coainalssance plane and Its .t to Myrtle Street on the western 
end of the church property. 	WASHINGTON (AP) - Tb, decided to bear the can. 	fighter escorts over the North NEW YOU (A?) - William 

Moved a street in Sylvan Walter  Mitty of Washington Thus. early next year, Grit Vietnamese city if Vieli Men Satire, a *ensrsld 74.1sttsa 
treat from the center of the 	 ______ 
property to the 	 courtrooms may be headed 	wold or a young Justice Depart. day but "all aircraft sucosuf.)- public relattosi man. Is 

the 

to tie In with the extension 	hIS most gltirifws day-a chance m.nt lawyer, smartly turned ly evaded the SAMs and re entiw of a bock called 

Smith Street. 	 to argue the law with the nine out In m
orning coat, will stand turned safely." 	 "Phiag be PeIItks'-which 

before the bench and put tt 	It was the third time since the bee about to Is as a special as. 
Determined a firm decision justices of the Supreme Court 	government', case to the court. tiounbtng of North Vietnam was shunt Is PresIdent-elect Nixon. 

on franchise with the Southern And there i nothing Daniel 	 of cuss. is entitled halted Nov. 1 that SAM. ban loft., with theee books to his 

	

* 	Bell Telephone Company will Jackson OlIvvt Wanitci Holmes to have a lawyer represent bum, lOan reported fired at Americas alaS, I. net  exactly new to pal- 
be made at the January meet- Morgan like, to do mote than Though laymen ire permitted reconnaissance plus and their Was. Pie been •1A401 candl- 
ing. 	 tic la'A. gue 	 escorts. One plans wee dam- dates since 1000. 

Deceived report that the ilSY 	For }l'arai, in Chicago and court, no on, recalls this hap. aged by a missile that exploded A iosaid4aoed man with thin. 
cow love completed as twin- then in the nation's capital. perJ4 more than a hazidiul of near It but the pilet made It niag hair. Satire was chief of 
barring .stem cit the homes in Morgait argued criminal cases times. 	 back to his carrier, 	 special projeats for the national 

	

j 	the city. Th Jaycees will be at 	courti. Four of tilt clients But for Daniel Jackson Oliver Earlier, the U.S. Cowmand Ntis-Lodge volunteers in the 
the city hail each evening this were In tie- deepest of trouble: Wendel Holmes Morgan. tie tied announced that an Air INC Republican presidential 
week and Saturday morning to Ttie 	t-rc under dt.iith cfl- temptation may be too great. 	Force reconnaissance P%anlis campaign. Two years later he 
give out house numbers to those tences. 	 _______________________ wasthat down Monday he as- was deputy manager if the sue- 

	

I 	residents in the community In- 	And then, in 11101. It was dis 	 tlaircratt fire about 00 mIles ceesitil r-&ectles rempalgo of 
tersst.d In them. Thos. *PP1Y covered that lawyer Morgan 	

AREA 	north of the dsmthtariasd aims. New YSIt'S Pupuhilcan bin. .15. 
hg for numbers most know the was an impostor. Off he went t 	 The two cr.wma ejected be. cob IL Jeelts. 

sentence for forgery, pert', 	 ter picked them op. 	was Us and 1151 be was a campaign 
legal description of their 	federal prison on a 3-to 10 year 	 the Tonkin Gulf, and $ helicq- Mue reoentiy, to beth 1504 

fourth American plus abet. aids to Ow. Nilsea A. Doekefel. $ 	 I 	 fraud arid false pretenses.. 

HOSPLtQI 	I Morgan 	a 
ant'r at Leavenworth that hr 	DUTHS 	down over North VIst 	laos let' of N., York. and, this past 

the bombing halt. 	 1ng and fafl. wa. a special 

	

3-(-ift5t'd last May. But he 	 U.S. headquarters alas an- - pip suduia to Wizen. 

Notes 	
didn't lose' its taste for litiga' Mrs. Florence T. lirkeewey., nounced that two more Amen 	leib., soseedimig to Msmday's 
thin. 	 Mrs. Pleneno. T. Blrkaniniy. can helicopters were 	dew. 	...irirrl of be appaint- 

DPCUIE* •, isa 	While In the Kansas prison he ., 71, of UI Lake Griffin Monday In widely separated mist to the Wizen White Mouse 

• 	 Mabel.. 	sued the warden. John T. Will Circle, Ceaealbsrry, died S u a.. areas of South Vietnam. Two Miff, oil saoestrats a "poll. 

- MargaM Proctor. Dorothy Inghann, and the chief medical day. 	 crewmen were wounded. The c 	d program 	Jopsent." 

$beff.r, GondoIyii .1. Mfloro, officer. C. A. Jarvis. for A native of England, a be losses raised to NI lb. niuv - 

• 	Charles I.. R.z. George Moore, 13,26L000. 	 macad her, 20 years era. She of American combat I*lIo*en 

Cleed, John J. Hunt, Deborah him to be i'ioculattd with 	Survivors are her husband, since Jan. 1. INI. Patrick Xelly, Mary 1... Mi. Morgan cln'mrd they caustd 	Catholic. 	 shot down anT both Vietnam 	 im* ITI1P 

Lynn Whitcmntre, Jim Oliver, ..deleterious 
foreign ziu*tance. J 	I.. Birknmevr, a son. 	 u 	- 

Parry HIcks, Sanford; Helen serum or drug" arid battered, j 	A. Bim..yer. and $ 	
-  - 

• 	 . PIUnsx, gui. Mecking, 	clubbed arid choked him. 	sister. Mrs. A&n.s Tide, all of 	S.I.gs.d 	I 	- a. r.m 

_ 

I 
• 

	rbwoft 
best E. Mesoar, DsBsry, Mar. Since Leavenworth is a fader- Cau.lhsrry; four grandchild- UNITED NATIONS, K. Y. ft -d 	•, 	, 
geM A Fitapatriek, Llewellyn iii prison. the case normally ran, and three great grand. (A?) - Egypt to r..psrtsd l.Ui. ?il. 

i' A. Mars, Loomis Simone, Del- would be handled by s federal children, 	 ,.ijltflg to accept an 	UK 1Oubmwoom .seem AT Geriflort 

] 
- 	Ions; Donald Jackson, Patricia ('(flirt. 	 FUZlerll and burial arranr.- force 	to help .sfssnsed s 	 'v 	asia. 

p'rie.d. Evil Bell 
 

Mullins. 	hut MUIIUIIIS i,kiII still sharp, iiicnta are under direction Ut peare  settlement with letsof 
Barry W. Smith Sr., La r tic r-011% love the U.S Circuit Niblack Funeral Hums. Cased. 

Mary; William Nutria, 	Court ill Lknver tie had a right berry. 

liras 

 
Mote coon. rcuhimaby where Funeral Notice  

• 	 rbed. Like Mary, a boy; Mr. chance. 	 s.aaaioavas. an.. rivet- 	 AT 	N$lfl ISIS Mr. and Mrs. Elwood R. lie thought ntd have a better 	- 

seem 	ISuarsI Ma.. for 

oed. 	 to try to bring (hi ceii.e tub 	 wss OVOAID? 

Jim Jesse Mullins, Lake This sentU.S. 	 Ism nPreauti T. Slrb.nu.y.r. ead 	 - 
Nsa,. a girl. 
	

it] Erwin N. Griswold appealing 	TP, of Caa.slheJ'rY, who •i.d 

• 	 lNutèari. 
	 RAMM to the Supreme Court. saying Iuiar, *111 hi at IC a.. et. Mae= CO. Ws4es.day ci St. Mary Was- 

	

Ayleeae DieM. Arthur Wills, the law had been turned 'tti) datea Catholic Church with 	 . 	 QSM 	MIUIS 
Mam L. lsIth, M.csi Moors ayturVv. 	 • 	 Itcv. Devil 	effItstin. 	 ______ n• ii: 	• it Sudsi Will be Is Lmst'wael 
od baby girl. Johnnie N at Though Morgan, in C 	"*51117. ilou.ry will be re- 	 ______ 

orden, Tins Marie Hunt, ptofesslofl*l reply, 

 

	

opined 11w cited at InIs P. . today hi 	11* MASPIDA Afl. 	 JIJISS 1514511 

Home. Cae..lhirrl. $iWack Wflliaa Lee Itsoutan. San- Justice Department was "esag. abs obspl of $lbisck 	 PINftJIOPIS AVANAItI 

Miller un C-"1'. DEL'- gurMI4" as 	Nod' y taunsrai use chsrs. 
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'Doll Up' For Holidays At BelRu 	
NOW _ 

Grades I 'Thru I 2-CU1WIID TEACHERS 
INDIVIDUAL *ISTRUCTPON 

Whenyou're Invited to "the" and operator l"nauicos .Iiurnay Iy.'.v.i to ,I.'teru,iluie your prob- cure. A apeelal formula It used 
party during the holidays and complete the beauty salon staff. friui anil have the rrn'per for, at flelhlu's for Ihoo nails that 	E'IHEL ANN PlAiTS 
want to look your best for the 	

Famous for their "buttermilk uuuuuln preterllestl to take care tiiay split or break, 
occaslofl, the place to o Is Hal. fehiil paik", lh'lllu Beauty of your nct'ai. 	 A large off-street parking area 	 PRIVATE DAY SCHOOL 	 , 
Ru Se uty Salon, 208 East Salon apccialitci in the "aetuntl 	For the Iaui'st in hair styles Is provided by fleiltu Beauty 	Foreign 	 Estabhlsised 1550 	FullSohaci 

	

BclRu Beauty Salon has been beauty". To give you the "just lug, coloring and trrYsting call am. to 3:30 p.m. Monday, Wed- 	e44.S4 	 011*1450 	• •. 
8th Street. 	 tic approach to hair caro and luiciwlluig cuts, trims, bleach' Salon and office hours are 0:0(1 

	
Language Dept. 	 Lab." 

at its present location, adjacent right" look, Ikillu offers a ape- hlelltii Ileauty Salon at 322.1070 nesciay and Saturday. On Thurm- 
to Ted Williams hardware, cial formula facial for the boil' for an appointment. If you have day's and Friday's hours are 	 - 

(our months. 
NI phases of cosmetology is 

available at Belilu's which is 
owned by a charming woman 
by the name ad Martha Man- 

9:00 am. to 7:0) p.m. for the 
convenience of the working cus-
tomers. 'lie Beauty Salon It 
closed on Tuesdays, however 
December 24, It will be open. 

long hair and desire a high style 
hair-do, ask for Martha or Fran. 
ces. 

Whim you're having your hair 
styled, why not have a mini. 

days. 
It you have problem hair or 

skin, Delhi Beauty Salon has 
access to Rcdkin Laboratories to 
have your hair or akin ana. 

Ap.Ds $ mWeaulls, kisFiisk Burma, Win_lam Mdiii, James SaveD Jr,,,,.. 

Apollo In Final Test Run' 

IS YOUR CAR 
A WRECK? 

LET US PUT IT 
BACK IN A.I SHAPE 

ALL WORN 
SUARANTUS 
• PICK-UP AND 

DIUVIRY SERVICE 

TONY'S Paint 
SR 434 & NW! 17.02 

ANY AMOUNT WILL HOLD 
THE GIFT OF YOUR CHOICE. 

SIN 
FRANKLIN 

STORES 
Iva SpauIdaq-Owr.r 
25th & PACK AVE. 

VICTOR RICTRIC 
ADDINS MACHINE 
- $11.01 Per Me. 

IMs. s.d Te.chmssN! V 
Re,. $Ifl.10  
N.. PortIs Typ.wvlt't 

with co $40.50 
coMeu.m SERVICE DIP?. 

SKIP VANDIYI!5S1'VkC MOP- 

11 YRS. EXPERIENCE AND 
GRADUATE OF MANY IRAIN-
IP4G SCHOOLS, 

ARSIN. MACKIWIS 
1111114111111111 MU 
MANUAl. $ SI*CTIIC 
ALL WORK SUARANTIED 

:3*7.Emn 

P MACMINI 
NPAIiaD 
 St TWI 

DAY..WflK OR MONTH III C. 
TSIC OR MANUAL 

POWELL'S 
OPPICI SUPPLY CO. 

117 MAO. At!. 	322-5543 

II 
CAPE KENNEDY, Flu. (A?) m'i",d by Air Force 0.1, Frank could fix the leaky valve. 

-Tbe launch learn today Mart- Berm Navy Capt. James Once 	a Emulated 	liftoff is 
.d rerunning lbS final Willis bOors Lovifl Jr, and air Force Mu. gyk fuel will be drained agaia 
of a practici 103-hour countdown 

WMIam A AndS?S. 
and the next day Borman. toy. 

for the AJoile $ mission 
Oft.als noted that when lb. 

eU and Anders will inter the 
is to rocket three astronauts Apollo $ ship atop the rocket te 
around the moon next weak. lengthy countdown demoristra- rehearse the final 2% hours of 

The Important countdown tin ItsTtid laSt Tt*zrsday the the count. 
was halted just two hours before launct crew had five extra days After that. It will 	be 	just 	• 	flit 
the scheduled and Monday when in which to correct for any ttOU' matter of monitoring rocket and 
a leak was discovered In a beat ble. They still have four days spacecraft systems until the ft. 
exchanger valve on the launch left In case of additional prob- no, countdown Is picked up next 
pad service tower. I'la exetang. lems. Monday night. 
of cools helium which feeds Into Although the count Was stop- 
the third stage of the Saturn S pad just two hours from corn- 

I 
rocket to pressuriw fuel Unn. pletlon, it had to be recycled to- . 

The National Aeronautics and day back to nine hours because o 

Space Administration said 	the that is the point at which fuel 

one-day delay would not affect loading starts. Tons of fuel load. 

the scheduled Dec. 21 blastoff of ed onto the Saturn $ Monday 

the Apollo $ flight. which will be had to he drained to tecbolclanm 

Sa.ed 111161% buy 
POODII PUPPIES 

J UP 
MALI or FEMALE 

Your Pit Will ApprecIate 
Gr,sods • Saibe, 

CIOppie 	- 
GROOMED. 

RITE 
JEAN OSMUN-Owor 

PH. 531.0401 
CASSIUIRRY 

C•ntrd Heating 
AM, 

Air CoiidNIsiisg 
!ales • SeMi. I 

LOU TEMPLE 
RIPR4UAT1ON 

2404 IROQUOIS AVI. 	 PH. 322.M12 
•'• • 	- 	 • 	'; 	-. 	• 

- 	.,,.. 	•.'.'. 
• -1' 	• 	- 	: 	'' ' •,' 

i'•lk '- ••. 

SHAMPOO is demonstrated by IleiRu Beauty Salon's owner, Martha Man- 
ning (the "client"), and Frances Murray, the operator. 	(Herald Photo) 

He" 
i#1 

LOOK YOUR SPARKLING lIST 
AT CHRISTMAS IN AN ELI- 

ANT HAIR-DO. MARK AN 
APPOINTMENT WITH US FOR 
THAT SPECIAL DAYS. 

Operators 
Martha Manning 
F,.,scus Murray

Rd& 
BEAUTY SALON 
PH. 322.1070 

205 1. 8th S.afe,d 

ATYOVI 
SERVICEI 

iu m.MIT 
PROD CTS 

TIRES e SATTERISI 
S ACCESSORIES 

uniT 
Wk. Pslisk Md 

Was Jaw 
Walsh fsIe,t,I.a Is out a I, 
s.sdItlauied ,Isla rum while 
we serviss y.sc eat. 

1114* SUITALS 
CAR • TRUCE 

DEKLI'S GULP SERVICE 
111$ 5. P1111511 )U.45$4 

The Gables dISrY 
Pr.ssnts 

JUDY MALONEY 
Orlisied NOW Meda Valve Otis 

ANSI 
NWRS_ 

uLiJ.a...d C&Ukae PWOWN  
The Mssth at Des-Il *10.4 P.M. 

All Item, iii display lee $al. - OlWuee$Ise Oft 
for H'eas whe we. 

401 Metyseli. Ave. 	 Ph. 323401* 

	

QUALITY 	OVIIDO 
AND SERVICE TV. & APPLIANCE 

Sales and Service  

FRIGIDAIRE 
we 

STICK 	
• ZENITH 

TO ITI 	• PORTABLE ELECTRIC 
HOT WATER HEAT 

	

P.O. lOX 331 	PH 345.3741 	OVIEDO 

Is hportI 

II? WINO 
.OtNIRS 

WE OFFERu 
Full cycle Dry Cleaning 
Professional Spotting 
Moth & Mildew PiooIIn 

FONE-DAY SERVICE 
CASH & CARRY 

PRICES 

Finish Shirt, I Pants 
Dry Fold I Damp 

Wash lundlis 

JOE'S LAUNDRY 
AND 

DRY CLEANERS 
PH. 32 2114 

2107 SANFORD AVE. 

USED FURNITURE/ANT1QUIS 
WE BUY - WE SELL 

HOUSE OF ANTIQUES 
NOW OPEN 

"Corn. in And Stows." 

SUPER TRADING POST 
P$40N1 3224477 

ACROSS HWY. PROM UNPOES PLAZA. HWY. 17.52 

tr 
14 	We remove the old finish and 

keep the most 
You apply the new. 

Bix. S,svke Company 
PH. 831 -3860 

545 HIGHWAY 11.52 	 FINN PARK. PLA. 

State To Up 
New Budget 
TALLAHASSEE., Flu. (AP)-

State agencies are expected to 
propoa nearly $3 billion Ia 
spending for the next biennium. 
an  increase ci about (16 per 
cent over the last two year.. 
according to stat, budget 0111-
dais. 

And State Budget Director 
Wallace Henderson revealed 
Monday that expenditures for 
the current fiscal year an salt-
mated to reach $155 a6tIs 
some SM million more than ee-
timated revenus 

Budget requests from about 
fl per cent of the aaeselas as 
Including money for construe. 
11cm-total about $20 Willis so 
tar. to said. 

H. said 1b0 Stats Board of 
Regents is expected to boost 
the total by requesting about 
$200 uttlilon for university build-
ing and another IN ssIflIo' re 
quest Is anticipated from the 
junior coflege system 

'LISTEN 

YOU EU?' 	• 	• 5 

NOW AVAILABLE 
TOP 50 

COUNTRY A WESTERN 
RHYTHM & 11US$ 

POP 

Fr.. Gift Wrapping 

SANFORD 
RECORD SHOP 
300 L FIRST ST. 
PH. 3"" 

ti P 

ABA 

eltelln~, 
that we f..l when helping a family 

to malte funeral arrangements Is .vidnced 

In our policy that the decision regarding 
the ultimate cost of such arrange-

Monts rests exclusively with thorn. dl • 

BRISSON 

TAYLOR'S 
AUTOMOTIVE 

Co mplete Auto Repairs 

TUNI UPS • ELECTRICAL 
 11*115 

HEAD AMPS AIMED 
Ed Taylor..-Owner 

250$ Country Club Rd. 	 Ph, 323.1470 

FREIGHT DAMAGED FURNITURE 

Off 
2  on SITTER 

NOLL'S 
FREIGHT DAMAGO 
FURNITURE SALES 
NWY. 17.52 	 5Y 

Dodt look further! 
Herec re the billfold values you 
expect from Zale 

YOW 
__$30• 

ITS LATER 
Then You Thinki Shop Now for That Special Man. 

BLACK & DICKER 
054LV 

Th. lest In Power Tools 

	

C UTILITY JIG SAW ............$21.31 	psPV'0 
VARIABLE SPEED DRILL ........517.77 
P*OUSSIONAL SPIED DRILL ,, $24.19 
SOLDERING SUN ..............Sits 
r POWER SAW ............ se,tt 
2 SPIED SILT SANDER ........$t4.44 
OSITAL SANDER ........- 	 $44.00 

GATOR LUMBER 
(j & ACE HARDWARE 

Boyd Coleman-Owner 

PH. 322.7131 
700 FRENCH AVE. SANFORD, P4*. 

MOVING? 
R.d.coratlng? 

LET US HELP YOU 
DISPOSE OF: 

Household Goods 
Antiques 

Personal Belongings 

NATIONWIDE 
LIQUIDATORS 

Jay $ Marilyn W.,nIcI. 

WE ALSO LIQUIDATE: 
ESTATES 
BUSINESS EQUIP. 
INDUSTRIAL 

SUPPUIS 
OUR PROVEN METHODS 

GET BEST RESULTS 
322.7414 	322.0104 

BOX 366, LAKE MARY 

WATCH CLEANING SPECIAL 

p,,, ' 	 .Iun.d-oII.d-adlusted 

TImex st . 	$210 
S 

jswm. 	 $eso 
MOVIMINT 	. . . . , . . . . - . . - am 

wet.... 	lie,. CIisms.d - N. Ch" 

UN A._IMITLIT - CAIN & SAW! JIWILIRS 
ta LONSWOIS PLAZA 41742) 	 PH, 511.1305 

Our __ -• 

11a sollut and n.fr I 
Shop tods1 Sal Out larDs idention of billfolds and clutch purses Including mini 
banker, two-fold and money clip st1ee In cowhide and pigskin. For the ladies thire 
Is a wide snsy of genuine leather colors in both French and cliflcfl purses, 

SANFORD'S ONLY COIN 
LAUNDRIES WITH 

15c  SINGLE LOAD ISc WASHERS 
(YOU PAY 3k ANYWNIU 5111111 

25 	DOUILI LOAD 25CC WA$HUI  
(YOU PAY 3k 0* II. ANYWNIU 5011 

I . 	•- 	 - 	r 	- 1r','i' 	ui,•-z; 	- 
I t . 	 t 	I*@ 4* 	 ft "JJ1 

't ; 
I to 

A. 	 . cHM, M 	
d's 

1*111011 SUM S OPEN TIlT P.M. MONAY 71055 MTV11AYS SWIM 

WHY PAY MORE 

Aim for 	-: 

total 	- 	 . • 

comfort ..:. - 

If you want complete air conditioning in your horns 

as you buy, use the double barreled approach. Shoot 
first for "Total Comfort" then for economy of Inital. 
Iatlon. You'll be ontarget with both barrels., you 
call your APCO Comfortmaker Install.,, H. Is ma 
expert comfort condItIonIng-for piunun,, and win. 
ten. He Is a menthe: of your community who knows 
what systems and equipment will do th. best oorn 
fortixing job for you. 

Call for a fm survey now. 
You: authorized Installer of APCO ComfoUaker 

fluting and Cooling Products. 

SANFORD 41ATIN & A 
CONDITIONIN 

149 5. FlINCH 	 Psi. 31341$ 

AMIPsICAN FUlit"ACK 0114101101,111 

!ff 	TH SINGER COMPANY 

. 

WEATHER 
WN ii.m be here. Dest 10 SWIMsbuS 
wI$b 	- .S peer •u ee 
Nat far hester slesului s.d Su1k us.. 
km. IXPRRT SERVICE es h psiihaua 

WINTER SHOP HOURS -.. SAM. • 5 P.M 
HEATER SIRVICI HOURS -S A.M.$ P.M 

uwus suis a suvuci 
3117 	Chk 	 Ph 311.7055 •'. 

Now, more 

for your 

money 
with Alistoto 
Homeowners 

Insurance 
JOHN HAMILTON 

Ae.t 
Sic's, Roebuck and Co. Aldo. 
Iaef.,d, Ft.. - 37771 
h, 134.704I C Res. 372.1540 

VSis Is - it" wNb 
ALLITATI' 

HOMIOWNIRS 
*SU*ANCI 

resuase wusa., I*ON1. .bua IV44111M It 

I
SANFORD 
MANOR 

INC. 

PH. 322.4707 
010 last biased St. 

Sonfwd 

REHABILITATION and 
CONVALESCENT CARE 

PARTNERS 
IN PATIENT CARE 

MEDICARE APPROVED 

D.IARY 
MANOR 

PH. 445.4424 
Hwy. 17.02 	D.k,y 

SAminob 
PRINTERS 
"We 1.11 Qualify $ Service" 

Litter Press 
AND 

Offlit Pdsthg 

- 
A.asucisisieN 
lushes. Cards 
5501111$ Pars. 

Jam.. Skills 
$he 

l.b Upp$es.$I 
Ph. 38.3772 

710 W. 0th IlIsat 
Sanford. Florida 

TWO CONVINIINT LOCATIONS 

W.s.Kay WasIu.trla 
2111 PUNCH AVE. 

W.s.Xay II Waihat.rla 
ill WEST 371,11111 AT. 

4 I 
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t I 	 Editorial Comment 	 • Letters To The Editor 

I 
Mi l Court unic Pa 	

PollcesA nd Co m n 
Sense 	Where Are Your Children Now.? 

I 	 _ 

I:Httr, lkrnt.i: 	 i'suiile for many... 	anl this I. in deny the people a right 

SetkIag has ban bug en ku's 	1i4 In a prot*tlonary.work project. Those so handled are volved In the probationary-work program Is one of tee 	 ss It always work? NO, there are these who do 	 A'ITF. iR)N -. I'ari':ts 	lot, niwst3 	highlight .t 	vote on location of their tour 

	

that will make many young folks and their families Instructed to report to the police department on Sat. lief. Next comes the very Intimate knowledge gained not learn. But the failures are few. Bin" last Mirch 	 .Suil,,tI F.tait.". 	 Chritini,a 	 house, 

- I 

	

cat.. 	14.51St with ge*ct, rtk 	 ° 	 what goes cm In the pollee department through l*1 	families of those before the court wers wtiiiled abo 	I 	I ctiiilit'Ii aie? 	 I 	
- 	 three million dollars to constru i 	

I 	i 

even happier In the future than they are now 15 the nrdays during the probationary period, usually 80 to 	Saturdays when the probationers 	to 	when JudgeBm,'' fo 	that ii ssvasaJ 	 i,,, 	 if the Commission spends ovi 

slomats approach to first brushes with the lew. 	 But the co-operation of the parents Is essential. sonal contact and gets to know the policemen as In- the "record" and wanted to cooperate only two teen. 	 In what baa 	ii, 	
lug a sourthous. in Msnfom 

We refer to a program Initiated by Municipal Happily this is usually given. Thus there sa taking ('mmnty, this will establish ft 

	

- 
Court Judge Roger Retry and Police Chief Ben Butler place one of those developments which enlists all of dividuali. 	 agera have flunked. About 1,000 particIpated. 	 ui huflht' In The ;i,,t 	it Grateful 	

near the north lie of Semino 

brought before the court for misdemeanor violations. the offendor. his family, the police and the court, 	to dismiss the original charges and thus keep the the fabric of law enforcement, with an sooset on the 	' 	
Vill hut -ws kin', 	 and, as a practical matter, ft to handle those 17 years old and older who are 	the factors which can stop violstlons at the source: 	Once completed satisfactorily, the judge Is able 	Not only here In Sasford but all over the nation 	

Y 411`0411C. 
all eicm very trivial   JIIII iiiit I:.Iuir, ,I,'ri,I.I, 	 county seat by law for 20 yell 

'1 	1 	its basic goal Is to avoid giving the offender a 	Although not a major situation in terms of num- record of the offendor clean from any "convictions." 	role of the courts, Is being 	died in depth. J It Is 	 bat OVCP $100 wOrth of fno 
I 

V'fl w"uh,t hlki' In ixti'nil all 
time. The District Court 

"record" which has always been a sever, handicap ben or the gravity of the offenses, yet It Is a most 	Yet It is only logical to assume that the real In this judicial woe-Id that, by the ,u'y nature of 	 by our fueesr4' door belnui 	"r (hunt., to tin' PeolIo who Appeal ruled that the nil 

	

Is 	I when those so tagged seek employment in after years. 	welcome example of where a 'ery potent mixture of 	value of the program lies In It, future results rather 	Issue, It I, most difficult to keep In step wIth lbs 	p 	WIk i'CI) whthi' 	q. Ifl'IIf'lt II' tO iin,h,'r,Iuiui,t IfluiUI of lb. people to select the 

	

cl 	Now, with the defense
more a very larg. employer of manpower, such a need of long-term study or research in depth. 	 hard way that a "record" bars the way to a success- 	Our congratulations, therefore, goes to what lu 	

a%%ay. Then our kitclicii 	 tile 'w-111dPer- Wo Am county seat could not be elreurl 
Industries become mom and 	remedies to cure an ill has been effected without the 	than the prexent. Only those wbo have found out the times without stumbling. 

	
PtP4'fl 	an t'h$t 5041 CItiy irntrful (OV tIn' newnpiiprs vented by the County Commi 

r 01 course the immediate reaction of those 

re of a problem 	 After all, as the old saying goes: common sense 	ful use of their capacities forever hanging around 	already ban accomplished to our niunle4W towt And 	
trained 111to 11111. holile' 'I'llU114 	retvivi-il 'noini, )mi nanin $loners throutill financing 111 

blot on one's "resume" is even 

 many of them In school or coll 
W 

M
lt 

	

1111 	

Briefly, this program permits the judge to en 	Is most uncom'mont 	 his neck can fully appreciate what this program 	our hopes for even gi'eater Ø.op'$t$o5 btw 	fl 	 lO('l siia I,,,'hrn 1001 lull,), 141 iii,' %011II'Illl Ill-Ill Y 4111 conittucticO of a courthouse 

roll the teenagers, 	 ege, 	 u so In. means. 	 law en orcement glandes 	all courts ids bigh t 	 articles Were tiilnalnj. ). wa ve to 	 the manner commissioners ha 
d.ntiy 	lb. 	intrtui.'ri 	were 	The Sixth (smil, 	proposed to fol1e. 

	

of 	 scared away. 	 All Souls Stitiwl 	 If the commisalosera wool 
With hack ncrc,n door to 	Maley (auidieiiu, •".'rctnry affirmably advise th. people i 

"You're Polite; You Never Lose Your Cool; 	Helen Fuller Says: 	 carport locked, utility room 	 - 	 this and Joists the eflort tool 
doer locked, stain trouble. 	 liii the seeded sigeatures C Saaford's Glittirl 	 You Enforce the Law With a Firm Lock was broken to the utility County Seat 	the Padua tv as election the 

! 	Sanford surely Is a.glittermnz! 	 But Gentle Hand!" 	 room and the freeser door Editor, Herald: 	 all people ceeld veto and lb 
Was left or*n. This time we 	In reply to Mr. Alexander's miller esdid. 

_ 	
qN 	

ft WIN Run Denftraffc Party? a Not home In time to nave the statement 'County Scat Qula' will you Mr. Alexander ii 
food. The metal on the lion Explained" replitI: 	dot" these efforts to obtain 

	

$ 	along our streets sad avennues which will soon 

______ 	

hi. married Aristotle still Is. local reces for echool boards, 	 ii5d th. 	,1,. 	 glui and gain entry to the published in The Sanford Herald 

e 	 Jalousie door was bent no all Dear Mr. Alexander: 	vote 

side city. 
be necklaces of color and light to 	i 	' 	(U\ 	

WASETNGT0N -Willy 3. 	 .y its geI hits Nest, said 	 One had to do was remove Contrary to your explanation 	
Harold A. Miller, Tfl 

Lake Monroe, at this time of the year, pro- 
bigusa Washington move thu city councils, sad outs 	 esabluWea 	 house one. more. 	 December 3, the effort of the 

vides a mirror for lights. What with the band miatill- 
who will run the rambling s,mbli.s. We are a working couple. County Commission indirectly 
wreck of a l).mocrstle party - Mccarthy's personsi 	far., labor aid bfs'dt 	 not at home during the day. 	 High Cud shell's new garb and the very attractive lights 

and buildings and boats of the Holiday lila 0021
94 	

1111' 	 for 

crete boardwalk" provides a spectacle to delight 	

for the oat fair 	 was so laaa.sd by ku le*' 1&° 	misIs (like the 	 Too many empty houses are 

plaza stroll along Seminole Boulevard our "con- The powsve Is the defeated am tn combat to 	
Cklciss1 siit Pileg as. 	 near us, which makes us sup. 

Militants 
	 Rejech p*r, boworar, ore . deep In 	 chino). 	 'C 	• ceptlhle to the,e wry annoy. 

the 	sad plans about how his piarty tw be will sou. 	The IIS5S Is '11th" 	 Ing disturbances. 
the eye and psrk the tag1""tl1S. 	 ___ 

The new lights along Th.t Rtrset, the grseee 	 _____ 	 ____ Hubert Humphrey. Sdwsrd '' tngIISU 	'5 pubis 	b1la lbsa 	 ly an yet-slaihed screen. 

	

IC 	fol 	

4. rebuild for irs. 	 asad 114th IedIOSUCS Ii VbSh' *"UJNJr em VNShS lbs 	 . Expense haven't been cost. Get Hearing Appeal 

	

'\) 	 lesnedy, Eugme McCarthy, strut4a seevs huseftally. did is to 	 broken lock, a little whiskey 

ling and glowing, this store fronts decorated for 	 and of course Lyndou Johnson, 	to a lesser degree this may   

	

at 	the season, the Christmas tree's colorful lights 	 , 	
. 	 who will keep his finger in be - Of Vk 	taut .. 	

Senator Teddy gem 	 missing, empty coke cartons WASHINGTO 
misoing, one

WASHINGTON(All) - Ten WASHINGTON (AP) - 
en J81,111419 black mihitanti charged in New Supreme Court refused today I 

	

*1 	nearby, Indeed, the whole tone of our Downtown 

	TI 

the 

	

pie long aft., he Ku left phrey. lie, presumably, will tsJlli tare's tbao be 	 by the door knob. But think York Ith advocotitig the over-stand in the way of trial of CIO 

area gains when darkness falls and the holiday 	 \ 	 the Whit. Hoos. have hIUS?- have at least half his mind an eltoes mats to 	 Lys. 	 what can happen to your throw 1)1 gueiiulihiiit hIuiuuiilI L. Shaw on charges of conspi 
lug Ideas on bow Os Proceed. runsiag for election to the dos Johnsonasesefaily tel. 	 home and mine. This could pitbOtitill, 	and 	assituttloul Ing to kill President John I 

	

tO 	decorations take O?5T. 	 The McCarthy group-hi. Senate Nat Hug,n. McCarthy towed In the xLemblowles, years, • 	• develop Into something vv.y I '.'.erc gru,nti'd .0 Iic.urtiig today Keamecty. 

Nor do we need to or want to overlook other 	 . 	 asners" and the Is pledged not to seek again. Wbsa the eotsra, Is elsesg 	 serious. 	 1by (lie Supreme Court. 	 Shaw. a retired New Orient 

	

, 	arms where foresight and good plan&rtg show 	 •e.udintellt.als" George Presumably, Humphrey will Nixen, Mis 00 bare bisd 	 ALL of this happens in Tue It) irwluut' suspended hmstnesnman, had appealed 

	

Is 	now as the varied colored lights shine out with 	 Wallace lambsat-.ar. now have at least past of his mind far a chugs, des's Isy Os 	 DAYUG)IT HOURS while '.v school administrator Herman U. the court for "sanctuary" fro: 

.t.. 	
gsmerslly agreed that the ones. on "keeping his option. cpu," "-for a while 	 are at work. 	 Ferguson stud youtig tittittant 1)1st. Atty, Jim Garrison's in 

their  

	

1' 	Among these the Sanford Plaza array Is 	
popular notion of itganlzing a SU P1554114 JobasIn his is. 	 leader Arthur h orn s, both ,00' pending prosecution. Johason, 	SISS00 Mijialty 	 Do you know where your 

'.ict 	
Sha 

third party Is out. 	 slst.d on doing, with his eye l4deI', s 	VOW of 	 children are'? 	 ed earlier 'his year of C°fl' claimed he was the victim of 

	

u 	foremost.. And to get to that delightful sight, 	 The respectable •bewlng the on another try for the WhIte reasmallislogisse with do Se, 	 A Suntand resident 1 spiring to 41,$y t''.o nmotioroto concerted pattern of porseci 

travel along all of our roads becomes an 1ncriss 	 MPCSIOsS m.d. to the 1111148 20=& 	 publkan Is 	WhIOs 	
. 	 _____ 	 civil right,, k' tult'i' 

Ing pleasure. Yes, the days between now and 	 irhnari* lands them to b,. 	Me masos thaI flinp,q The youpid Esasdy pie, 	
Attorneys fur the 10 it Ill Inked Only rarely do federal cous 

the court f,ur ., hv,rinc 0!) th.! act to block state-court proseci christmas- short two waski-will make their 	- 	 list. that by starting at the will again be tori b.twe..s dietably, vili be the sam. ii 

	

rn 	on contribution to the glitter as householders 	 bottom they cii come to the building a new coalition of east in the 	day. 	. 	. ComplaInt 	 conntltutionahitt' of Nc'.'. York's uons. The Supreme Court gat -'I 

	

e 	do their own decorating 	 top in the Democratic party, young raters, n4.peaaute, Nines vagina, 	 'Editor, Herald: 	 1g02 law aga1nst criminal an no reason for refusing to bloc 

Btit the sights are here to be seen. The f' 	 " 	 V am wondering why sonis• archy. They argued the 1' Shaw's trial or to give him 
forts to bring a real brilliance to the Sanford 	 thing wasn't done shout mU year-old law could not be vs, hearing. 

the people who stood In the shaped by courts to conform Shaw 5$, also sought to mab 

	

e 	Holiday Season ha,. been made. All now that 

	

, 	needs to be done Is for all of us, for all 	 Crone's Worry Clinic: 	 street In front of the older with more recent legal safe the Warren Commission repo 

	

t 	forditea to enjoy what we have with smiles and 	
'' 	

persons and children who had guards, 	 binding on all courts in U 

contentment! 	
'' 	

- 	
come more than an hour early 	FergUs0fl, 45. and Harris. 22, country and to have Louisiana 
to they could see the Christ. were found guilty last June of conspiracy laws dejared uncoi 

	

a 	 to . ~. ftn
ma. parade. 	 conspiring to kill civil rights stituItoat. 

	

1 

	 4111 	 -' - 	 .. 	 Avoiding Memory Blockage There were small eh1Tren liads Roy Wilkins and Whit. The Warren Commissior 
sitting on the curb and many ney Young Jr. after a Negro st headed by Chief Justice Ea 

By GEORGE W. CRANE 	plus the 23rd Psalm, printed what was wrong. 	
elderly peol 	had brought lice detective teitified how he Warren, declared Lee 1Iar vf 

chairs and blanket. so  they had infiltrated tin' Revolution. Oss'.ald. acting alone. assass 

, 

X1 41011, 	ii Imb L'IIth lnt.rpretve Report  Ph. fl, H. fl 	 and taped to the top of his lee. 	Thea, vaguely echelmig Is M 	 could enjoy the parade. 	art, Action Movement (RAM). 	nated Kennedy in No-embi 
CASE H.550: Arthur D.. aged tern, 	 ears, were the flail words of 	 Nothing was done to clear 	 11163. 

$4, is chairman of the board 14 	Once I also made the urne my prayer, namely. "Cordial, 	 the streets of the., reoplo The tallest pubhc monument 	Garrison's theory a thi 
S 
S ass pvsusmsa 	 Foreign Policy Locked • In? 	

a Detroit corporation. 	 hi leading 	Bible 	 who deliberately stood in front in 	Western hienuispheac. the Shaw conspired with Olwis 

"Dr. Crane," he recently 14 the Chicago Temple is re. 	Apparently. I had bee. es 	 of those who had been waiting Gateway Arch in St. ],outs. Is 62 and others to murder Kenned 

raivE YOLT-OLIXL CIrceistlea 006" pss1ev confessed. "1 was presiding ve atting the Lord's Prayer, so I graggy that I thought I 	
for an hour. This spoiled the stories high. 	 Shaw said Uarrison's plosec 

lion is designed to Intimidi 

	

( 	man 1*5 PVL? 	soon touPSIS 	 Chicago dicudalif 	 those who disagreed with 
AdVertifilliff WrOftillf 	 By RICHARD '%ILSON 	more Viettiams it will n.t be most it in a Menut way- 

AdvertLelag $$a$Sr 
County Editor 	 PRED WElLS 	 Every administration 	lncs i'.cause the cirrumitanc-is and 	thruat here, tiw'.t tier. duce him to our board. 	.d to handle the direct mall 	In desperatte, I fiaafly j4t. 	 y 

- - 	tam "a valid conviction." 

mallitallig Katie? 

 

Garrison did not expect to 0 

JOSI PPf1l,5' 	 Steeba%ele.i Pupt. 	 _____ 

	

I 	or WELLS 	 ROT •IUI 	 WASHINGTON, D. C. - due to lone-range ;4annig but Then the old realities return vice-president so I could mu. 	Back In 1544. I had been ask letters to you newspaper '.1aa' 	conspiracy theory. Shaw sa 

Sporu Ldttur 	 wsasraaa p. esasmw 	arty S. Truman relinc1uiehd conditions of PVn* new 	raising Immediate problems on 	"Rut. though I knew his same publicity for Senator J*s Sri. end a belated "Ames" 
the persideary has come into do not lend themiltives to what our reaction shall bL 	

4

Warren took himself out of
069 	 almost as well as my own. I cker. who was opposing Tom 	Nobody 	sqrWj* a% 

tl 

Society Loiter 	 P1'*P'VORD ORRSV 	office vowing its Intention to American armed intervention. 
tIIt.r .1 tie 	

Dean Rusk's point some suddenly had a mental block. Dewey for 11* Republlcu pros. my  'CerdiaUy yl" a' my be' cl? 	
II 	

case. 

555.5. viaE  
I staff photogrspbsr 	 Editorial p. 	 grasp the initiative in foreign In any case reaction to a new to be that so long as we to- 	"My mind nest blank and I ldentlal nomination. 	 lated "Ames." 	 -. - •- .' ' 	,' .1 	.)I 	.. 	....i tO ,1.. 	., t._ h.....1 	 . 

	the 

	

. . 	 - 

NO A 

CHRISTMAS OF LEISURE 
AND MANY VIAlS TO COWS 

19900 

VHS FRONT 	 - 

LOADING 
CON VICTISII 

MODul, SC 4400 

USE AS A PORTABLE NOW, CONVERT TO 
A $U1LT.IN LATER 

o NO HAND RINSING OF DISHES EVER 

Sanford Electric Co. 
25 22 S PARK Aft 	 323.1543 

HUNDREDS of persona stood entranced with the performance of the com-
bined glee clubs of MI Souls seventh and eighth grades this week at 
Winter Park Mall. 'rho stinti'nita directed by S r. M. .fosephltn put on a 
minute program of (9irkt,niiis i-arnIe :111(1 r.'ceiveil iKn'ming applati.40. from 
their audience for their "1101(4. 	 (herald Photo) 

Anvp.vIslMaPlt 

Graphics Art Exhibit Don't N.l.ct Slipping 

FALSE TEL H 
no ?ai.i South dm.p sitp a, eanis 

Whln you tail, out 111(0 or urere) - 
Pont M snhtoysi sitri .rnbsrra.4 On Display At SJC 17 su'h isadhespa ArwwrpI. art 
a in Inlfnon.seiillpnwl.cto,pviru. 
limos your put.., N..ps tat.. '..tlt 
mo..A:miyset.Ohv,erwinfld.nt b.i• 

A graphics art exhibition by 	The public is invited to view 'I Of leeliFit? Intl ssld.1 i',,Mtort. 
No 	i'.,5000'p tool?* Or taiIin.. 

renowned artists of the 20th the exhibit in the library, '.ton. f)inVit.e 	$ lit •rn sfltI*i to 
lillalth. a" T" 

HCenlury will be on display at day through Friday. 	
ITiti.t ?awuI*?It. 511111 dzul IIflIT& - 

Seminole Junior College In the 
library through Thursday, Dec.  
it.  

The show, which is on loan 
from the RInilIni Museum of 
Art In Sarasota, tithe first In a PARKER PENS ARE PERFECT GIFTS series of exhibits being brought 
to the SiC campus by the Art 
Club. 

It 	includes 	the 	following for People Who Appreciate Fine Things 
works: 	"Abstraction," 	a 	color 
woodcut by Wassily Kandinsky; 
"Composition," 	etching 	and 
watercolor aquatint by Jacques 
VIllon; 	"Abstraction," 	is 	color PARKER 
lithograph by 	lean Arp; 	"lint 
sc.," a color woodcut by Franz INTERNATIONAL H a r c: 	'('nmpositioti 	with 	a 

"A Sideshow," ulry- 
Figure." lithograph by Foruli. I CLASSIC nand Leger: 
point by 	laz Beckman-, 	"l'nr- 
trait of Kokotte," lithograph 	by A new generation of slim 
Otto Mx, and "Abstraction," an ball pens designed just 
etching by Kandinsky. 

All 	works 	in the 	show are 
/ 

/ 

7 

for 	today. 	The 	perfect 
graphics, produced by a method blend of spirited beauty  
of printing from which can he  and 	flawless 	perform- made many copies- Although the 

- techniques date hack 	to 	Mcd- 
./ 

once. Slender and bat. 
ievsl 	times, 	the!e 	prints 	are anced 	in 	your 	hand, 
modern In conception 	and 	re- 
present 	significant 	trends 	in more 	elegant 	outside, 
modern art. 

,,A(' 
PARKER dependable in. 

The artists represented work' side. An impressive WOY( 
.4 in other media as well as 
graphics, 	and 	their character' 

- 
- to say Merry Christmasi 

istie painting styles are 
evident - Choose from five differ. 

in 	these 	Ioodhlocks, 	etchings, 
- '-,. ent ball pens and seti. 

ant  

Popping Seems 	 From $500 

	

liONOl.tl.t' (,I') Tin' II- 	 PARKER 45 %viiii chap i-r I,? hi' SIcira ('tub 
says plip%li,ition grro'. lb threat- 

	

ened tin' n.utiir;,l (warily of hI:l• 	 ONE OF AMERICA'S 
s-iuii. A (- l1l1)1lIttC' tc stuudt-rng 

	

the dallicli of ".ce'.s poprihut- 	 FAVORITE GIFTS 
lion. 

The Parker 45 got to 

SIIUINIS Ligs De- Sold  th. top of the gift lisp  
cause people like it. For 

IIIIIII 	easy writing. Because it's 
'l 

Its modern styling, For its  

\ 
_kkvik:tod 

"riaht" for both men and 	 - 	 -- 	-. 	-1 

aiairs 	in 	Pursuance 	vi 

thought out 	long-range plant 
....'. 	ii 	'•". .'e' 	w .v 	

-- 

oil 	pre-ackagt'd 	thcojstut'al 
mama tue woman's leading 'pow- 
er we shall have to respond 

simply 	could 	Dot 	recall 	his For weeks prior to the con. But later that afternoon, the - 
Published daily sicipt IsturOap, SuiSsi sad Christmas; Every adminiitrstion, 	ifl• cOflr('Pta 	but 	('0 	crisis 	condl. to these thrusts as conditions name. ventlon I had worked 1W. pro. Superintendsstt 	wu 	at 	our 

precellig Ckrt.taIa. eluding 	Truman's, 	thereupon tioni. 	A 	reaction 	quite 	con- require, or withdraw into some "It was very emnbarrising. to paring and directing the mail. house, so I confessed *7 fun 
devotmd 	itself 	chiefly 	to 	me- trary to all previous canepts kind 	of 	Iselationiem. 	It 	.p- say the least. Am I growing ing to the 1,11111114 deisgst.s sad pee. 

su-secaIs1'10* $5155 
*nti 

acting to crises as they arose call 	easily 	be 	the case, 	de- are 	to 	be 	Rush's 	Intuition KrLIIC" alternates. 
2 

"Dr. 	Crasms," 	she said, 	'1 
Horn. r).:',ry 	Sic Week 	$t.$e while the 	long-range plantirra ;riudiiig 	on 	tht 	atmos;thvre that the public may not sup. These 	momentary lapses of And 1 had dictatid till about noticed It but I though maybe 

conducted 	In-house 	CZcr('tMl pi.-vaiiiiug 	at 	the 	timm port much longer a strong po. recall for a name or date, are am.. .. I could leave plenty of that was the new style belag at 

$5s Week 	i •-es 5 NestSe in 	theoretical 	foreign 	policy, if 	the 	;daniers 	could 	be sItion of U.S. leadership, likely to affect everybody, work for any secretaries while In the big acago cherokee, so I 

) 
By MaIl 

5145 1 MUStS 	$1 Ito 1 tS' Tb, Nixon administration is l.hessed 	with 	faultless 	insl.rht Nixon, however, Is showing And they us. no reflection on WO drove to Indiana for a to. said notigig," 
1,,$, 	Poatal 	tt.uIatIuie provide that all 	mat) ••' 

to 	different 	in 	this 	rr.pw-t on the 	intention, 	of 	Koi'ygin, no signs of this, nor is ther. your I. .. nor an index of seoul- spite. Fatigue win thus cause slips 
Ibis S. Patti to 91111,41104. 

than 	its 	predecessors. 	Nixon'. Mito, 	Nasser, 	and 	their 	like, Any alg's of It in his selection ty! Nut morning was Sunday N 14 the 	tongue 	sad 	memory 
appointmen 	of Henry A. Xis- tidy juns could be worked out. of 	Kissinger 	as 	his 	adviser. Once when 	I 	was 	in 	high we attended Sunday School. blockages, Just a. they will al• 

Eot.r.d si .,coiud cuss m.ttsr October it. 551. at like 
singer of 	Harvard 	University But t-uiitmgeuciea 	tartly 	arise This 	some to confirm much school. I started to introduce Without warning. the Superlar so produce typ.gra,hlcal a. 

Poet Office of SaiI.rd. Piortas, under the 6.1 
as 	his 	national 'security 	ad. as in 	the 	t'xjiec ted 	I ortn 	or 	at Rusk's judgment that the for- my younger brother. John, and tindsot Uttered suddenly asked rots when you are at a type- 	• 

trolls .5 Idarci I. last. 
Is 	hailed 	as 	tIlV 	lievii. their 	.-xj'vc- te'd 	time 	uinid 	to 	tIC cign pallcy of the Nixon 	ad- I couldn't remember his name? me 10 dismiss the session with writ-or. 

n*mg of deep thought and 	'i.'n- planners 	and 	theoroticians are ministration will be lucked on Idoi-.os'sr, Dr. Ernest F. Tit- prayer. - Carrying two Ideas Is mind 
No pert uS any .it.rlal, sews Sr e4ertisIP1 Of We sung 	in 	foreign 	policy. 	But called 	uu'. 	of 	their 	bed, 	to the 	 , same tie. famous pastor of the lead- Altar a few sentences. I ended may likewise cam you Is mix 

- - 	 I 
ditiea ,.t Tis sasferl MorsId 	sy 	e rsprolsee4 

eItheVI wriltss psr.t..a at tie pabbI*e, of uat.C•f Dr. 	Kissinger is 	not likel, to help 	tout., 	Instant 	decisions usediat. pr.iaceasors. Ing church at Evanston, sea and lifted my, bead expecting up yes, wards. 
The Serail. Lap' 1041914081 Of tSr. rseepeeibie Isi leeS dismantle 	the 	crisis 	mourn 	of reacting to unexpected 	coridi. _________________________ started to lead the congregation to Pests. "ptet' of 	vs . 	be- 

plot  will be eo.ehIorid as lair t$$e, es lie 
Herald'. e.pyrtit and will be bell Liable for dsmse his 	predecessor, 	Walt 	Whii- tRios. in reciting the Lords Prayer. But everybody elsa had his osuje you do what Dr. Tittle 

under the law. man 	Ruptijw, 	in 	ti 	White Then 	the 	Central 	Intelhi. But he forgot part of It and bead still bowed, and I have dime, or outfit a 
House basement. This is an in- gelucs, Agency gets much blame Thoughts was so humiliated that there- It surprised ins and for an blockage, as Arthur did at his 

Tie Herald is a member of Ike £s..el&tSI Press 	$eb fo'rtstIon 	center 	which 	goes for not 	having foreseen 	pm.. alter  tie had the Lord's Prayer, Instant 	I 	couldn't 	figure 	ot board meetlngt 
a entitled .sriusltihy to the use for repreluctbo* of &U it1to 	action 	in 	every 	world cisely 	whit 	those 	conduns And In the moralog, a great 

.. 	. 
It,. tonI 00w. prInted ii this le'SPI' la .,ri. 	to 	collect 	the 	Informs. collect would be and the whole city of - 	, 	• 	- 

PARKER PARDNERS SET 

women, And because it's 
a Parker, symbol of gift 
quality. 

The Parker 45 comes 
with its own "instant gift. 
wrap", too, so you don't 
spend extra money or 
time "fancying it up." 
Lucky people who receive 
It will agree: Tho Parker 
45 is a fine gift. 

A groat writing team - whether writing hasty notes or a 
letter. The Parker Jotter's stainless steal writing point 
puts downs a clean, clear line for up to 00,000 words - 
five times longer than ordinary ball points. Parker's 
Writo"fine pencil uses th, popular thin leads that are 
perfect for figure work. Handsomely gift boned. $353 

With matching 
Pencil 

A truly feminine ball pen... 
the new 	___ 

PARKER 
JOTTER qiia 

by Parker I 

PEACE PII.(RiM,' who hits, "walked 25,000 miles 
for world peni's,." visited with Mrs. Ronald J. 
Jlrtsuks, of .108 Inko Boulevard. Using only the 
mime "Peace Pilgrim." ahi' said, "I shall remain 
it wuntiei'ur until mankind has litartued the way of 
peace." 	 - (1101-Ald  - 

AW ttt'n and intelligence a prasi- Washington Into a frantic flop, 
WC 	 - 11111W 41JIM P1 • L MM 3
went out to a lonely place, 413111111  

dent needs to guide him In ma- 	In all fairness. this to not thurn be prayed. - Mark 1:3111. 
or decisions, 	 because the CIA or the State 	 • , , 

Tbe trials has bieD rather De'?artaueut or the White 	What a cosnanentiry as our Electoral College Refom overworked during the John- House have failed to anticipate clvwzsu., vbss belig alone 
son adanistratloxi owing bo'.b any number of possible can. is considered  inspect; 	es one 

to a succession of would crisis thigenelea. The public I. usual. has to apologize for It, sake 
and President Johnson's in- ly shocked because It has been excuses, hwe the fact that one 	Reform of the Elector-al Col. mesa conspilaft aboIlties of the mental by the aetbevi of .* 
satiable demand for instant lulled Into thinking that our practices lt-Uksaaecratvlcel 1,180 Is asessibeiry to lass's the preslit ,14.m devIsed afta' Poderel Cis'1_lJea, Is spas. 
hufce'mation at all hours of the adversaries will change titSi? - Anne Morrow Liadbergb. 
day and night. The pu -e is ways if we treat (hens well. American 

	survival of our Republic Is 	long stab and dsbsle by the eden to wesld be a 	eg 
Founders of Preedm 	torts for lb. pas.nstas. 14 

getting a little seedy with Then when our adversaries i's- 	 • e • 	 world I. which fresdose MWA 	Adoptie. it s essestftuidesol on, Espubhls sad the istvldesI 
overuse, and Dr. Kiasenger vort to their old ways it 	"Thfome I will not restrain become more cbsded aId aumdmes$ establish lig 1kw libertIes which Aseelsass ve' 
may nut like the looks of it, comes as a shuck and the CIA. my mouth; I Will speak IS the prut.ct.d or be lost. 7o14sring Congressional Dustthct Plan gar a. their laslienabie right. 
but he nevertheless will have litsi. Department, Defense 1k. anguish of my spirit; I will 	se44 reform should be would constructively rotor. 	The dM'ss$ this pus, es the 
to spend a good deal of his partuient and Whit. House are complain Is the blttstosss ada - 

	pr 	eit the the Electarsi College. The pee. ether bud, we54 ,Ji Is e time there rather than in the all blamed for their misguided my soul." - ob 7:11. 
higher maIm@ of theoretical consplacency or bumbling $udg. 	 e • • 	 sew Congress to tahe office Is pie of sack osagrendemel dis' gessnimest Is whisk law as- 

POI4ulIUOSL 	 sui**ta. 	 A very great put 14 the =is- Jsnuarpr. 	 trict wield us for U ilallir *s wield Will be *eIs'ttad 
lIsa Musk thinks the for. 	Usually, however, the pub. chiefs UM vu ilide asid arIi5s 	Tbors will be as delft nach fres that dietriA aed lbs - N $ le 14 r,1.L is ..0 • 

slgs policy of the (las ad- lie has bm lisKulsig to those from Wag& -g4samd Xerk% 
' 	 ' 	

14sagis alaft 
wealtilhe bud Os uust,s ode mess 

1M.trstloui will be Iovkd Is on the out" .f succeeding Eltatish etsteeaa 	 of 	 at 	 to 	aubMu em the same course as the sdaI"hiirstlons who have been 	 • 5 S 

ewmedy4obn.ou and Elaen. drumming out the message 	y 	 husk- wseid be a ieee of the 	Tee (eqpssslomel a.tis am of 	UelOsd listee as 

bower adrnlnlatratloaa a ii d that the world haia changed tin if. in any matter. jog being warm this the tiesase. Psi would passive the Wee. the lipeblie earWened by the 
then is every reason tOthink and we no Longer taoo the cissoseonyosarmbskalf. - lt would not mass reformof WnaI College, wklcbhbsaed 10.5dm. The Cssg,eesissai 
te socretw7 of state is rlgat, gh.Uumpa - at expanding cOrn- Dig Ha.marshiOld, 108 	 c,iis, its weuq N taaeia nmiáu tuaas. 	etciat pus. i 

U we gat involved In as m"- Or. H we 4o we must U.N. .eCnha,54sa'al 

7MM4o*' i' 

MO17449 LOANI' 
We 6mon as jolting Its 

IS for P0 . 1 In MOrtgage 
linsacla. let pew loan here. 

CUSTOM BUILDING 
Let us build you a house to lIve in, to your speclilca. 
lions, so It will be is real heme for youi We'll build on 
your, lot or ours, or we'll help you find one where you 

want it, Call and bet us helpi 

TWO LOCAUON$ TO $*VI YOU 

11 
GINIRAL CONTRACTOR 

C.mpls(e deslis ad pllug sinus 
Pit... 3224118 

824 Perk Drive 	 Samlerd, Piscid. 

OPINV$T*P.* 
MON. INWê IS 

A quolty boll pen iP',lgd just I 
for a womons bond. siiuiJ 
and lovely from the dia. I I 

mond.cut crown and p,,aii.J I 
escent white cop to the/ / 
contrasting bairsl cotor. 
five drumtIc colors 

 choose from: Olive, 

	

IF 
Famous Jotter lull Pen with 	do,. browr,, and jet 

tangerine, bright blue, 

	

giant Parker refill, writes up to 	black. 	Gift boxed. 

	

80,000 words - fly, times 	

/ more than ordinary boil 

	

points. Choice of four wilting 	 $2 3 
poiuutsu ostro fine, line, macli- 
urn, brood, 

C,,,Cl '.',.I.l 

geolge stu ait 
Ph., CH,iu5 I-lIlt 

133 liii ROILIIOM 	ORLANDO, ILORlU  
Pte 	Tilt P,ee tøfetJ D,l.ed M5-41t Ce.s HI 'J-I ?43 

Pill GIFT WRAPPING 

itummaks 
UUMMINN111111 	

0 a a G !~ 16" 

	

- aau imu - 	 - u1uisss 0111111111110 

	

$13 W. PINS? IT. 	SANPOND PLAZA 
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Seminoles Is 

To Stress 

Defense 	 9 % 

(scuirg" f'urkor Ii, :.! '' " tIne P'0 12, Bob 'liIp 41), 
Iferheert SVashlrigtori :to :irs.i ohs ¶et,/'ilMufl 24. 	t 	I 

1 
Pr 

; 
A 

C 

()V1BI)() 	1111,11 	S('UOOl. 	'l,IUNH" 	. 	. 	. 	Loft 	to 
right, 	Hux 
England 22, 

111111)1) 
Grew 

3$, Jimmy 
Jarvis 42, 

i'ieraon 	20, 	Roger 
Alnzo McKeever 40, 

Lions HoEe Roar 

Wallace Hot Handed 

Awesome Raiders Crush Stetson,, 96-76 
1 YSN*IABSI 	(lal 831gb also 	in double [' 

* ate, 
It was chilly outside the De-

Land .4rm0r7 last nlgb bit Ii-

side things were just tee warm 

fee the ktetaai IinIewsIty jim 
varsity team, as the 1ritedS 

Junior College Raiders chalked 
up win number sight by W1 6 
trig the Batters, 56.7$. 

Things w vary close In the 
opening five minutes of the con-

test and at r,ne point the seers 

was tied at one all, hilt with. 

In a tow moments the towering 
Sanford fIte had rolled cit to a 
26.11 stretch and just b* on 
rolling. 

High jumping Vemofl Eflry, 
and IT' center Ed Des'ouagss 
swept the boards for the $JC 
quint while teammate Jaeeb 
Wallace fired in is points to 
pace the Raider effort- EUzy 
cleared 21 rebounds while stuff. 
ing In 13 points, as wide eyed 
Ste" fans watched his jump-
ing tests with amazement. 
The heat shot Sanford based 

team searched the basket as 
they bit 74 per cent of their 
shots in the first half and them 
lot the Raider subs finish . the 
Batters. 

Little Dover Wynn. the RaId-
r, $'$" iJnJ .gu.ard stung the 

Batters defense with his jump 
shots as be tumbled in 14 points 
while playing a fine floor game. 
Teammate Gary Sandbern, a 
Si" product of Orlando's Colon- 

This Raiders next game will be 
Is Saturday night when they 
Aft Palatits to meet St. Johns 
lver Junior College In * eon- 

i 1
Up dw 
 __ 

I ef$bu 	ram 1.d,thsbiggest * ten point killed is 
ft 	- 	VeIW Z*Mn and Waste Parke said party killed 

seas nice leer fa Tan4fte Bloating Reserve, with Walter get- 

bersk the pst 	VMS *oft aid $ oi three pointer. 

= 1 

so 

Ill 

WALTER DflTMAN 
____ leer kM was by Denald Brown. age 14. of Sanford 

In Farmtit was with his brother Gary Brown. 
led a its Pointbuck which dressed out at 150 pounds. 

• 
Or memi In the party were Willy Brown, the lather, and 

* V461111 31rethers of Osteen. 

snore match. 
S '*7? - - 

0 1 	*3 
................. a 	a lapel 	.. Vol 

15 5 
1ffi 	......................a 2 	14 

, 
. 

svnusors 	.
.................. 

 .1 . 11 
PLLINGTON 	..............I a 

1 5 	5 
2 
1 5 	1 
. 

VIs 	......................, S 	0 4 
• W 	Ca 

1,IOi p p 	yp (. 
a s 	is 
I i 

ALLACI a a 	is 
.5151 	................... 
is 	.......................7 5 
LLV 	..................... S I 

11.1.51 	.................... 
6 

e 

7 	76 BIG El) DES'SOUSGES 1EkPS HIGH 	FOR one by ImLvn 
REBOUND. 	 (Herald Sports Photo) 

By SCOTT KIRK interesting. 	Sanford enter. 
Herald 	Sport. Staff with one of Its ettonylst Juts. 

For theme who like rpi'Ited irir Varsity teams. Coach Dar. 
play and a bard fought battle viii Booth. with his first win 
they. will be one tonight at 8 as .1.C.. coach, saw his actuad 
o'clock 	ha 	the Lyman 	High completely outclass the Father 
School gym. Leper Green Wave hi a 6$. 

The Sanford Seminoles Will 22 swamp. Booths pots much 

be on the road for their p. emphasis no defense and his 

and 	straight 	ganw 	and 	are team responded well. 

looking 	for 	ilcte'ery 	number rorward 	Denver Hall 	was 
two, tOps 	with 	2 	rebounds 	but 

It 	looks 	like 	the 	Fordham ,ight on his heels was renter 

M 	Brown 	foothahl 	struggle Tommy 	Whighstn 	with 	II. 
will 	be 	continued 	In 	hasktt. 'higham 	countriad 	his 	di- 
ball. Rkky Fordhem was the fensive work by tossing in 12 
spark 	pIng 	of 	the 	Seminrelci 

- 

ioint1 	tying 	with 	hot-handed 
first win of the year against forward 	Billy 	Corso 	ha 	that 
Father Lopez last work and category. 
although suffrring from a had 
cold he is expected to be 	in 

the lineup toolghL F-I 	Still 
Another 	bout 	is 	cvpeernd I 

between 	Sanford's 	all-county 
guard 	Bobby 	Lundquist 	and Trying . . . 
his rival from Lyman. ChrIs 
But 	worth. These two really BALTIMORE (API - Sonny 
went at It last year and this l.istcsn. hungering to n,'gatn the 
season romises to be no dif. htavywrigh* tit-ic he host an 11*4. 

meets Amn' "Rig Train" Lm. 
Head 	B,skrtti:ill 	('ouch oln 	in 	a 	scheduled 	10-round 

Mills 	said 	of 	the 	uprorsing in the Civic Center tonight, 
game. "This will he a lot dif. i 	Tt.e winner wit] be' angling for 
ferent from the Father 14'7'fZ a fight with the winner of a 15- 
game. 	I 	want 	more 	de'ern.e round heavyweight bout in Phil. 
and It will take a good team ,,detphiji later tonight when Joe 
effort to boat Lyman." Frzicr, defending his five-state 

Th 	•I.V. 	game 	starts 	at crown, 	meets 	Argentine 	- 

E:ao and this premIses to be 	tcndc'r Oscar RonavenL 

minoles 

a 

I 

BOW NOW, MCBETH?-John McBeth of Atlanta. Kansas, one of the top 
tiaddle bronc riders in the nation, is shown atop "Joe's Ace"-and bo3dng. 
Goodapeed is expected to be one of the competitors at the 3rd Annual 

RCA Championship Rodeo at Orlando Sports Stadium starting January 

let. 

Final Schooling Set ' Tonight 
The final night of schooling Charisma, Lottaliks, Tame program. Races begin at 1 

sees are on tap tonight at the Sinew, Electric Power * a d p.m. Thers Is no charge. 

inferd.Orlando Kennel Ciub Lesdbsttom. 
'tIn racing secretary Cbs Deal' Charisma could easily gain an 	SPORTS STADIUM 
aria taking one more look at inaugural berth with an ink. *wMa"I 14..duy. • 
as Greyhounds before snaking 	 ____ 

as final derision on th
e field Iressivi performance tonight, 	 cAuI& 

r the opening night Inaugural The Francis Fulginhti dog has 	Des-I 80 PAL  
An sub a_a'. 116 

	

one win in two starts and Is se- 	Tkhft a' cew',, en AV 
Desiderlo already has tapped girded as tine of the outstanding 	' 	

d OWN - am 

e& din champion Benny's young Greyhounds in the no. 	SCA IONO 
Ine for the inaugural along 	. 	 JAM. 14 

'ith Lowland Kennel's Kane Sharing the spotlight In the 	Compefiflons. All s..I. '.- 
aerv.d, $5, $4. $3, $2. 0* 

rake - winner of the WN final night of schoolbag willbel s.I, of Orl.d.Sp.rtsS$.dlwm. 
cong champions title, 	two hurdle events - but as the 	CALL 2774000 
Nicholas Di Cicco's BennY's nth and 12th beats of a 25-race  
Ins Wee two of three schooling 
sate arid flnlsbe4 second in his 
aird sta 
Deelderis wID be watching 	 GO 	...: 	I 
losely taIgtt as this dogs 
reek bwa the box in the V..st 
see. The five-dog field includes 

a 

a Oviedo Hosts Merritt Island 5  
lIt' 111I16 AhliF 	the varsity contest at S pm. 	fueler who atands 413" and 141 that evening. 

	

Herald Sport. Staff 	Merrill Island will come to highly noted for hi, rehaneting 	MIter sIco IM4 The Herald 
The Os cdii Lions who are Otledo with a 3.0 record while 	heart Coach Dave )filter ret I thai the Lions malta trouble 

)UkihIg forward to a better start the lions are holding a 01 lb, Lions slated that McKaver I Satiirrlay x4i that they had the 
or the, beginning of their has, mark, 	 did nest has. a very good chance butterilys and couldn't get 

	

etlinli sencomi. will meet the 	The lions Akinso MeKever to show fans what he could do e.'tIZcd. 11111cr feels that it the 
ilernilt Island siptail tonight at will have to put on some extra in th@ opening contest Ratiird.ti Lt'ins are able to lose (hit? 
he Ovtcdo (hut. The .IV gautie steam tonight as he will he night against Tltti;vllle disc to Jitters, the mistakes will be 
till iwj,'In at 0:3o followed by meeting Mustang center Mike the foul trouble he .zp.rt.'nced omitted and the Lions should be 

stile to hsolmi their own. 
The f.jous will not have to 

wart's too much about the full Sanford Junior Leagues Underway court press as the Mustangs 
sill pmohibly be keeping Oviedo 

INTr.rllEi)IvrE 	easy Ill to 22 vktory over sf thoo scoring for Sanferrrl At. occupied sib a tight LOGe 4.- 

HAMS B'TIIAI.I. l.E11116(1(IE 	W'i'ilR. 	David 	Terwilliger lantiei as he clump..I in 12 tense. 

	

Jets 23 - l.Iona $7 	paced WTR 	
Tb's lIons will start out the 

R with 15 points. 	points. 	 cotsst using man-to.maa 4.- 

	

The Jets Jiimpc.l off to an 	I)sy & Night Grill $5 - 	K'r.tNI)lNr.M 	w 	1. feri4 to keep the Merritt Island 

	

nrly lend ntuil nintingeel to 	Hinfoni Atlantis I? 	Eddie'. Bakery ...........1 	II quint nn their toss. 
Day & Night Grill opened George's .....................1 	Srt.ng the cootast this even- ang on to It in the fireni mm' its ..a..s with • 45 to 17 win Sanford E1.ctrk .. ........ l 	0 cit for this f.lon ingeri will be 

(cc tar a 21 to 17 wits over over Hanford Atlantic. Pat thy & Night Grill .....I 	tcKe'inr It center followed by 
so lions Hilt)' imp" peircil this Crimmins and Dennis Fppc (ior'iun'c P11k .............. (11 	I Ur England and Jim Pierson 
lusners .c.irl'ir with lit poinis, provided the scoring punch First Federal 	........... I) 	I at the gusnd tlnti, In the for. 
'or the t,l,enc, Fr,'iI unPack, for the winners with IS points W T It ft .................. 	I •v.ird potitloas Otis Wilson and 
Icky Smith susil ('hip Win- each. Teddy Mills, dlii most Sanford Atlantic .. 	( 	I Herbert Washington. hip all hind tour point. 	-- 	 - 	 . -  - -_-- - - 	

111111=1111
_____ 

Colin .17 - llama 52 
The Colts came on strong In 

mr 

	

he ronil quarter to win 37 	House Of Golf Has THAT Gift , 82 over the Hams. Robert  
Inipson bad the wInners sent. 

	

IN with 14 points, (olloweel 	House of (loIS, Central F1. 50 just west of Orlatido anal I are 'tislIghted. We h*v made 

y Jeff Ward with 10 pnl'ita. rids's only department store 1.4. Ifousi of Golf, in one rntsny, ui's'v frtds, and would 
coring leaders for this Rants of golf, offering everything short year, has b'.roni's the liiip to niates more. I "eg. the 
'ore fllrky Ferrell with 13 from tees to tubes, 	

this mecca for jolters all our Fl. t'hr,c'na, chep,er to come In. 

	

oints and i'elu Kelly with in 	 rids, looking for the best and browse aran,l, e:.n If hi 
week relabrating its first an. oint*. 	 the annual in golfing msoii-Ia, 'h.-sn't Sty anything', 1h to.  

Vikings 2$ - Eagles 2$ 	niveru:iry with s sal, that will including' wearing apparel. 	s pun,. 'usa be.n g'res; and 
This Vikinga edged the ilt'ligbmt thin (1sristumssi shop. 	Bill Crowther, genial man- v" cr's th.inkfiu!." 

agleis by this score of 201 to lair. 	 age r of Hot ." of (alt, 10011 	f.105 of (tilt wI! eontie 
4 	In the thriller of the olAv. 	i,ui,'ist,'il in l'usrkssoo.l Plaits It up this way: "'c'e', it hit, 	ti 	dciii. .nlary 	isa tKrsqIt 
icky llrcns'ts ilunspeal In 	Shopping Center on Highway been a very g'sini ycur. '.'. • 	, .- 	'icr'.. 

suits for the winners. Larry 
rimnsiuss was high score'r fti 	 W e 	• 	i 

in Eagles with 13 points. 	 /  
TANI)1NGM 	 IV l 

/ 
etc 	..................................t 	0 
oils 	..............................1 	0 
iklng 	............................1 	0 /óftfl8&öi/ 

SALE 
ion ........................... 1) 	1 
allis ............................... 0 	1 	 . 
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Eddie'. Bakery 32 - 

	

Bunny ('.rncey led Eddie's 	 . 	rr IN TIME FOR Gordon's i'ilIc 21 
Ise tu 

	

eikory to a 32 to 21 vikory 	
GIFT. 

	

I the opening g,inie of the 	 GIVING 
11 [I(,t-4.1i9 	Hi .111 y 	ileeskc'thuiall 	 I 	r- 

• 

-i. 	 'S,,, 
IgId wore ;toimits for (ha sviu-
era. Picky Fowler led (tar- 

174 
c 

21 

	

rorge's 44 - FIrst Federal IS 	 . 
- 	I lioi ' Pitching Wedges 

on's l'ilk icoriuig with itisie uTILI;';s, 

a'm,gieeu. Tommy tinnier ndei,'iI 
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Sand Ivoni Chipper. in Steel S 

	

Joint Zruli'a 21 points paced 	 Ale.minvni 

From esirgis's to a 44 to 15 win 00 
1441F $695 	'11~'  
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$stsfecrd Ble'ctric 4$ - 	 I 
IVeit Filorgusms diiiiiieci In 83 Asso,i.d Co 

HOUSE OF GOLF 

iints situ Steve Ferrell 2$ 
Sanford Elt'e'Irlc scored an 	

erflquIst & Johnson Ott 

A Jockey 	 ALUMINUM SHAMS 	 Conqrotv!at.s 

W T It It 'J'J 	( 	 Now Styles  
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J. Lhiroaisse'uis, riding lit l)eus. 	
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I 	111111 	. 	New hood oft of 
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cite tight fitting leather guise 	
tell Handed i protect lender tumult. 	 - 	,, • iM 	 foIl rn.... a.-. 	 son onto 

Fraz*ier Is Favored To P3fend 
Title Against B onavena Tonight 
K.tI,Pli t%EHN%TEIN 	The 	101 yeAr old 	fl"nai'oi ' ',','ho.'al kit,' but ''tsr pee 	(hily lean i'iliaot;,tIta lIae gone 
ili'ii l'ras 	f5Otj5 titt Iii led 	till,' tt • 1-.111411:% ''us I'm 	 ,t uulu',rn tliIer ,t,utIli.. (Pus illituisce at- fib Kriiiicr lilac 
..*.DM..PIIIA (API -. Joe 	ni''i ,t their re.,'nt p'se e..el ct 	l.,ta, liii hidS e'nI.' el I'''nii I lIce 11111$ (Ilt,iilulC IiectV)'itIliIllt 

I) 	defend 	s six state 1i' is the the nisleso'. fee and II. h"ru ,I.I t iii,' I- 1011. fuel iu.eteul pri,l.'sstenetl. l'liay were Hutti 
Is a 21 favorite 10 'tIC 	ii 11111111114111 lie shook lii' 	gnt 	a 	1114A14-411vcc, nanc'..I 	uld 	uiu'dal 	wlnnt'r 	turned 

' eight  chanipionship to 	ót.ki'(l 	Ia)IsI,'ll% . 	" U,'itss'nitw'r hs \,'ee .lcI'.'a 	 us .'n.t niu.l (kenrjju (Io'tp Iron) 
n a ,'he,fuilcd M rounder liii'.''' 	 hi tic (li- el d'(cn',. 1",n11.'r .l,dn*,'ii. 

Oat tar Itonavena of Ar.I 	There was no ejotihi In tt, 	ten,,,'ke,l 'iii' 	i inia'I It :i,,.ee of 	11111 11 III lPui'i*t rankled lb. 
1. 	 I mmdi 0? tnt ,'nI,1U'I ' 	it ki,t. 	l,'.Ic',t to the sreni,I 1`0111111 and 	theiIIiifiI'u), •'ppc'Iitlly 0W 11011' 
.'r icrce' 	(th the o.hls ! liii: ti ..nei 'i It,:,t I?,' .'h,iI,u,i 	111,11 4.11%. ,,,I,ied letIen in tic do II%I'il 	,hi'cliloti. lraaler wants
i. "I'llstike him oil In .'r ci ,'. 	Ming his ronfid,',i,u'* 	111:1111 	.Ittiiuti' 	Ellis 	of 	New to lip the first pitan to kayo the 
claims 	I Iii' 	t'iflilcnt on Itinee two first fight knot k- \',erk l'nrl,I i%oslitg Acccwtmll,'n Iii lIlt' Siuuitli Ainerlean, 
On t wi ll l'iilhtt1lphlit. 	1105505 	 heats-es Ill gilt t'l:nnspton. is re 	- 	 '' 	- 
a gonna go.' 	ay 	Era 	Franier Is iiusteeat,'n in 	'i cuegnttu'd as kitug 4 11c Ii",' 
the c'ur}cy. black hatred fights and 'son the heavywcigtet 	Ping tague,Ine still lII Cas 	NC Keeps i'e. seh lieu 	ears Ago title a! Nees \,itk \i,i'.'..elui, 	'.ii ('11% All the rrigniflg title  
net lied Pins tee' n twfe'erc 	'.tt. 	it.ihiie sod Illinois list l,'I,lci . il,'siuitc hIs c,'uce l,'tIeus nut 

n New York. 
ii both disputed split de March 4 a tth a 	111h r.,ui 1 di .11 r t i'I"it -harge'. 	

Rolling r.  'l's' 	_________ green," Feaster retorts to 
I ass two years ago and 	'' 	

't'; 1 r . 

own and the close ver• 
_ 	 Along I've learned a lot since 

hat's why I wanted Don. 	 ______ 
4 .T Again. I wasn't happy 	 __ _____ ____ 	_ ____ 	Ily MIKIl DRYSOlI 

it confidence. He beasts 	
i- 	. _______ 

slist tight, either. 
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,tsene'ls(id rr,as Spuls Weller 
vms, however, doesn't l'nwi'rfiil North Carollita kept 

rolling nIotig. but Duke wasted 
cord asith 27 knockeut,s  little time In falling to uphold a 

loftier repulat Ion in college has idicta a victory. 
knock him out and take   

' 
'v :  e hcum. to Scaith Amen 	

ketimil warfare Monday nlgt't. 
'I'tue Tar lied., rtink' ii No. 2 

lu'hiunl idle (I't.A In today's As- snaacna 	 1. 	 .' 	
.-t..., 
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'; 	 coclateef Press poll. %rtletI by a 

point at halft ime before rallying 
:k •c uHmer 	

, .' 	It 	11. .1 	 to "till) Vnnde'rbt t I00'18 at 
Charlotte. 

week, was upset em Its own Ights 
I . 

But Duke, elevated from 16th 
to ninth in the rankings this 

court by MIchIgan, 90-60. . 	

.. 

Vanderbilt fired *way at $ 
Ii .' 

halftime edge. But $.foo4$ Bill Cold 	
'I 

REMO. Italy (AP) -' 	 .. 	
tire (hint lifted North Carolina 

HuntIng fired in One $xflltt in a 
-I 

iuut.s control At $1 51 mltlwiiy 
through the final half, 

li',ser of Salt Lake City Hunting finished with a career 
ing todny to tend oft an '-ii 	high 22 points to share honors 
ti-ti opponent- the corn with tcalnrflatt' Dick (irubnr ni I, 

midillesecight contender 	

. 	. . 	

a week ne. suffered Its see 

A 
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 ' 	' 	 the Tar )Ic'el won their fourth 5- I'tah boser hoped to 
' 	straIght. Vanderbilt, ranked No 

he cold by cutting down 
training and spending otid loss In three games. 

L  nit in bed to be in form IF 	 I 
y When he meets cham 	x}:u'ING IN sii.i'i:. even ashen he's not in training for 
no 	Pert eruti in * IS. * big fight, heavyweight Joe Frazier J omps rope with his 

tile bout 	 children outside their bout. In l'hilndrlphin, I a. Frasier 	STANDINGS
er planned to suspend Is recognized as boxing champion In Penisyh'anta, New 

ight warmups altogether 'ork, Maine, Massachusetts and Illinois. 

day and simply r" _________________ 
squares oft against the 

Guess Wh 	 "' o Wins who took the crown from 
in New York last 

In the best condition pos. Pitcher Of Year W'' saId Fullmer. "Benvenu. 
st scare me. I'm sure I 
it him " But this time he 	By DAVE O'HARA 	I the league's first 30 game win- 	COMSIIINITY UNI'FED 

tac'k on his prediction of Associated Press Sports Writer tier In 37 'ears as he fasiiinuscd 	SIKTIIODIST I.Et(iUI 

a knockout. 	 BOSTON (Al') - T i.he Atner a 316 record in pitching the Ti. 
W t1 

en' epamnung partner can l.eague made It off. -1- 	I l to.  gt'rs to iie tielnialil 

Pernurni. 	bad other day--1)t'nny Mcl.ain of the Dc 	The 2$ year old right bonder Red Devils 	 87 	to ,  

a 	about the outcome. troit Tigers was TIlE pitcher of also led the AL In six oilier cne Road Runners 	81 	22 

mr-is undoubtedly very 19(8. 	 l.tflCiea most starts (41). most Fireballs ................34 	II 

said B.rnuut. "but not 	President Joe Cronin An complete gaInes (28) best per. lilnckUrn-Iiii ............25 	25 

quick. I think that Nina nounced official figures con J CdfltiiIit' (.838). iflt innings Ptu Wheels .............27 	20 

it Isbn easily." 	 firming that McLain became pitched (1111) 	moat batters Preacher's Pets ....25 3 30.5 
faced ( 1.206) arid most home Saint. & Sinner 	25 	31 

	

1
runs surrsndere'tl (31). 	 Join Bruiser 	............24.5 31.5 

In becoming the first 3) game Trouble Makers 	19 29 - 	
- 	'a inner since lefty Grove won Holy Rollers ..............15 	88 

31 for the Philadelphia Athletics HIGH GAMES ANI) SIItISS 
in 1931, Meitcin feishiioned a 1.06 203/516-Don Stevens 

____________ 	cornet rn avt'ruge. fourth heal 175 /505-HIll Sere.t Coach's In the league. lie struck out 280 178/502-Cy Taylor 
while walking only 63. 	 hR2/455-Valerle Sibley 

Ctcvelu rid right tutintler i.uts 182/.153-Lllhlun Palmer 
Comments 	

vi I 10
______ Tiarit. as ta tired nine shutouts, 

led the ieigtie in earned rums sv. I 	NOONEIIS LEAGUE 
criuilu as lii a brilliant ift)-(he 	 %1 	I, 
Josset siuu' Walter .Johinson'a Frank. Harbor Shop 	7 1  
149 in 1910 'rant hicd ta 21 9 St.nstrnm Realty .... 14 	IN : Joe Sterling ru (it (I 	 ghiovnieskcr Construe. __________ 	fuulipeesa Sum McDowell of 	Co. 	........................ ..211,5 	5 

- 

the Indians avas runnerup with ta Humor Motor. ........ 27 	25 
I SI ERA Mc Doeu.eli topped Al., WOInSII of the 
Dlulii'rs with 28.3 strikeouts, the 	Moose ......................24 	28 

I'm very pleased with the good third time in tour sensnns hi Corinne'. Beauty 
all-round play of our team in the ! 

has fuii'h.'cI flrt In total whiffs, 	Salon ........................25 	27 
last two games against Rollins 	 Jo.'. Laundry ..........2:15 25.5 

ad Florida J. C. Our defense i 	Lower 	I i.ue Miry Amoco 22 80 
I.uscon Builders 	21 	31 as-as especially good. We gate up 

	

me. 	R atings 	GAMES AND 
Maintenance 17 35 

an average of 50 points a ga HIGH GAM 	AND HEIIIPS 
Gary Sandborn and l)over Wynn 1 Siemiford's Se'ttiimiole, Junior 1112/48fl-1)urkis Owens 
have been strong at the guard Cullc.0 fell trout Use top of the 1115/447-1.111ismi Palmer 
sIKts on offense and defense pt'rtls in time Florida Junior 17 i/439-Ciiremiytu Salle. 

Gary held the high Flcnrhwl Ceiili','.' I.i'agiit' after losing to I 70/13K-Mac i"chr 

Charles BryMrn to two field hhro'a II it Junior (uilk'gu In Liii, I 1'.)/137- Betty Walt nismi 
S..u,fu,r'I I iohida y lieu: miey, 11 3. 	I Ss/1311-Miirgarot 	i'ric"i goals Saturday night and Wyman 	

Pay. e'ntul 	Ilrcvanei 	Junior 1 	scored seven baskets In lime 

attempts. 	
College of Cocoa took over the 	JET IIOWLEUE'rril 

14 Desvousges has come a- gjwiiher one spot followed by 	 w 	L 

L .__, 	 lose with good performances In Miti,mil Dad. (North) in the ii. 	n H.karik 	..................80 	15 

Mi lost three outings Ed has a cond spat. 	 Ill Materials 	.1:1 	10 

meet etstanding sbcsjting per' 	Stiiifiiuit Leans Will lucked lIeu Ward Agency 	25 	24 

Coop from the foul line (41 ttiruugii'eut the stale hi Pre-4108- Wilt. Amoco --- ......... 211-ri 255 

	

for 47) 87 - Verit'II EiIzy has 'n polls to be lb.' learn lo heat If & If Vt.rieii:ig ........25 	25 

been off his scoring pace of tat.', but " Ill a,pure'ntIv h'.. a niore liowseds Atliimitie 	21 	20 

but really came throusib with a I difficult time than cxpvct& 	l'rugraasiv" l'rirmti,ig 18.5 J1.5 

g 	all-urnund 	perfterimiunce 	Prose zerd. was picked ae a (i,el ,,,iia Pill l(uili',mt II ON 

against Florida J. C. J arohi i darklwrse in (ho atale and siiu. 111011  GASIB AND 8E111 11$ 
l- ' 

Wallace is still playing liii us. ed julie tIle' iiuumilu'r to stunt after hilti-Slurgic I"siris 
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Simon
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J~ Cass*ilI 	is. S tilt 

ICC $C44l 	
' I 	 Ni, of Vitae Peels 1t17/440-Judy Suisith 

egfl 'C D'e 	 nr.SM 	 to 	 t$l-Mi.rIsms ilolutie s owe I*caien 	15-I6 ¶ '' 11, 	"11111.1 iliojil) 	4 	160 
A. 	 441411101011111111 	 Aie'$Scl. 	 3 	Ill 171/4.50-Elaine Kiu.tivsl 

V.nseiJ Ills. 	 it 	(t,iii,j 	 .- 	I? 
LUMI'KJN has ex. 	 am 	c,uu 	 hfiNulSIl'-Meirio llfiltzer 

see auth good hustle 	SC OSIVSlSitI 	44 	i. (iIi 	 I 	15 	1111 -'Nelilu Evtiiia 
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ie Raider's guard 	'•' '"s" 	 i.WneeIei 	 I 	14 	IN-(iiuiiiy Wined. 
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SCHOOLING RACES 
TO.NISIT. , - . . . . .7 P.M. 

NSUS.M MASOIS OPN NC. 13. 

I. 

Sanford  Jr. 
Old County Rivals 

Heigh Opens 

Lyman After Sei 

Thursday Beraw speru staff 	 defeated by 
3,16W 1 

- 
By RON PAGE 	wmvi foot Saturday night when 

Under the atilt din rtlon of 	Tonight the Fighting Grey. Moirels HOr ' 3 ' b u t - 
coaches. Steve Schultz and Joe bounds of Lyman Thgb School they're determined to rebound 
Young. the Sanford Junior host the Sanford Seminoles at that loss in tonight's contest. 

- 
'' • 	11' 	

•'. 	 High Brave' begin their has- Bistline Gym in Longwood for Sanford's Head Comb Joe 
I.. bthnll season against Father the Hounds first borne basket-MIII, and his quint eoequer.d 

Lojiez High SchooL Th. team ball game of the INS-19 season- Father Lopez Friday afternoon. 

will 1* divided into twi squad' The hounds started Off an the 6b-4L and will be looking to up. 

DONALD BROWN 	 this war. One squad will be art Lyman also. 

Vent forget that Dec. 1f;th, all smrnuuht.ioIl iinuiht will made n' of ittudotits from th. One important factor that 
I 	o COLLEGE coaches and teams alike Is that 

seemi to stick in the mmdi. of 
have to be signed for with the age limit 15 for rifle and shot niith grudt. The second squad 
guns, and age limit zl for ammunition to be ui.ed in hand will be eighth grade aa,n 

Or thi ninti, grade squad 	OMSKETBALL 
of L3inan's G7.9 reword which 

guns. 	 rni'mbori. 
wa ii) wmi and six }DINI1. 

'otipatuIutiuns to Dick hove - lie did 11 lb boa 	 you will s'i the 	
The hounds are under new 

1t1fl3 mounted a monsternui rzitfi.h w'1uic iii tit over :u 	of lust 	ear's 	I 	
leadership t1u year in the form 

pounds. The finh4ied produrt wii a beauty. It s too mu 20 	of course, we have 'indeed B THE ASSO(L.kTLI) 	
of Couch Iii!] Daugherty who 
taught at S o u t ii Seminole 

sea it as the owners tivvt ulreud ipacked it air. But you few 5(11111 flt'W LelicOd. 'With $ ]0 17 

lucky aui that did will tstret it win a rcul beauty, ii I must rcenrd of if; wins and 2 haiti. 	
Stetwu (hi IPJ, Loulsiulue Cal Junior High School last year. 

irge 	 Several of t)aughcrty' S varsity 
I 

5*7 50 	 thi, squad will provide YOU 	Tampa h 104 Hiscei'nt III 

* 	* 	A- 	A- 	
with many thrills this sea- 	Florida Presh"teruth ti; 	

, string are still unable to play 

Inlornitetion for 

	In- 

the curious, the Sea Cows are at Intie 	
The nwnaberv of 	 Univcrsit of the' South 74 	

t,ecuuse' of foothsll. They 
dude Tom Pannock.. Mark 

Springs during tids raid weather we are hin'm if everything iitiuidlng squad are John BC•7t• 
	 - 	 Dowell. Rick Browne, Greg 

goes ok, I should have a good picture report of the St.a Cows rung, Allot Billups,   J11ff 	Junior (ulIejr Baskeibtill 	Stults and Paul Weidner. Foot- 

next wick My good skin-diving friend Jack Morrison arid Thiwel.. Nick Brady, T}&diva ll THE ASM)CLATEI) PRESS 

"yuu.knnwwtie'. are gcilng to cit. some diving Wednesday and llti'w,e, Gary hlrt'wn. Russ 	n ii 

	

Russell 	Peol (ii 04. South Ale-the 
did end on Saturday. so 

the Greyhounds ll 

ii If we cantake pi"turei of titn. 11 you huvev't seen these hush, David Carter.  Rick barns Freshmen Ill 
	should he in 

business in a few games. 

creature' ft might hr worth your time to drive sip to Blue Grunt. Calvin Griner, Tommy 	Ciupola (hi 1117. Enterprise.  

Spr1nf' ma 	

the Lake 

	

d take a lock They're real tn'uutlias, and one of Leonard. Ben blotidosa, Ailing- Ala. (IN 
	The team carries Is heirs five 

i 
them is white. 	 Mills, Mitchell, 	

of whom were out Friday. 

The speck fuehin it, still tiuldm' str own Its 	s nine Titahuw. and Gary Wsth. Freshmen 	
The Blur and Gold team Is 

Mierca.. hiarnt'. and ,lwesup, on hilissouri ,Muuinws. Tot Dasi Or. 
composed of Seniors C ii r I a 

are startle' to hit prcty ivaud in sonie places on purple worms 	The eighth grade squad 	By THE AS3OC1ATED PRESS 
Buttcrworth. Charlie MdLaugb- 
flu, Mark Dowefl, Toni Pimiock, 

and some siimcrs 	 un,lnusly awaiting their first 	 Last 	 Tom Haley. and Bob Jeger. 

* 	* 	* 	* 	 game to show that they are LaSalle 'it 	

Cute, Greg 

Rider ' 	Junior, include Rick Browne. 

	

1ra.. Paul Johns9n at tit(- 04001)04001) Bridge Fish Camp culled ties best eighth crude squad 	
South 	 Tom Dowell, La 

and said that there were reports of ihud being enugtit, mind around. This Isn't "ally news 	
Nortoli. St. 115. Va. State 100 	

rry  

thai the specks are really hittin in tbr river. right around the to us. The newest menstier, 
	Michigan NO. Duke NO 	

Stults. Steve Cockrell, and Paul 

No. Care. 100. Vanderbilt 
CiThP. 	 the Fighting Brave. are David 	

, Weidner. Sophmoree "O POW 

Stamford 12. Mississippi St. N Crouse, Allen Voting, aid Id ra 
Bach, Bill Burley. Gerald Beet.  

	

Tulnnt 7*. Rio, 	 height is 5"111".. 	- BREVARI), 'oLUSlA & 1'iI)1frt?' RIVER try. Bill Bordeaux, Donald 	
Georgia 80. Alabama' 7) 	Stafford. The average team 

ART 

	s 

OOITNTJ i:s B t ci w To. David Cunningham. Ark. 64, Centenary CL OT 	Giatnetime for the first club di 
Fia*a r.ssugnt, locution and hail used -- in that order: 

Whiting, Bluefish, Suntilow River, Ponce inlet, Surf'Volwith Muroollit'us Daniels, Dicky 
  	 dses* 	 between the Junior Varsity t 

County. Cut Bait; R'dftsii, Drum, Trout. ]C'W.VoIusla, Mtu.- Dciii, 
Bill Jimines.. Lucky 	Dayton 96. Portland Of 	teams Is set at *10 P.m. wIth t 

fg 

quito tartion. Live Shrimp, Dead :Batt: S.lu'cpshi'ud. 	
Johnson, Vernon Johnston,   Kan. St. 87. Indiana 83, 07 	the varsity following et $ p.m. 

Iridges-Volusha, Fld'ller creel's; Flounder, 
Suuglow h'ir, Stave Parrish, Brent I?JIbtlifl. 	Drake (18. Marquette 63 

I 

FIGHT Shrimp; Flounder, H'iulovcr Canal. Shrimp; Whitliag, Mangrove Dennis Scott, Frank Sloati, Kansas 79. avIrr. Ohio N 

Stiit'PoT. Sliver Trout Drum. Baulover Canal. 3('%%'. 	
Bin- Alien Stt'vcrson, ldelvI2 War. 	Illinois 83. No. Dakota 51

vase, Shrimp: Shetph'iad. N. hlrea'urd, Fiddler crabs; T011 and Troy Wilder. 
	 Northwestern 83. Colorado N 

Bluefish. Canaveral lldrIlor. Lw. Bail, .ligte: Grouper. Snapper, 	So that you won't miss any bid. St. 74. South Dakota U 

	
RESULTS B 

ICW-lntiiuo Rivet. Shrimp, Cut hiatt: Bluefish, i,ebmistiatn Inlet, of tilt exciting games of 	S 	10W* St 	. 	Fernando. 

lien's. 1111M11 limit; S..tiuk, Sebastian inlet. Litret; T'umin*no, Sanford Junior High Braves. Calif.. State 61 

Surf N. 	of beoustian. Sandflvus, King Mzsckoral, ii be sure you clip eta our ached- SMU 81. Southern Iltincas 'i B 
THE ASSOCIATEI) P$E$ 

miles uthihort' from Cape Canaveral, Art, lures, jigs, live ule. Fm' real basketball action. 	 Southwest 	 TOKYO - IU1%IUin ----"- 
Miles 

iite• g 

bait. 	
be a Fighting Braves Booster. Oklahoma 83. Texas Tech 74 114%. Japan. siflpothtsd Terry Is 

	

NIPUI.1 	 Okia. St. 72. So. Dak. St. i Oak. 113%, Philipptora. 10. 
Dec.Dl(C 1) PATiIVl I.OP(Z 

BRING SACK Tilt B011hlElt 	 tiBC, 11 •PLORIDA MILITARY 	
Lamar Tech Nb. Tea. AIM 7 BUFFALO.  N.Y.-M sri 

Some fishermen like to think tb.'y'vc uutgrown" the 	
I, DICHOP $001! 	 Okla. City lOt Aolkm Chris- Brownfield. 205. McEie.pest, 

C jaw. $ •Pt. SING (DCALAI 
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ins as be bit far 12 poInts. 
Ieevousges was nest In the 
coring column with U mark- 

Simon Warper. $euatnoi*'s 
*.rIai i'S" center who was In. 

nods week ago while warming 
P in the Sanford Holiday tourn. 

retereed So the floor for 
e fait time since sustaining 
* Injury aid clipped In eight 
ninta along with teammate 
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an Millington. 
Jimmy O. Stataum's fine 
3" forward ta the top man in 
Auto for both squads as he 
tt for 29 while also pacing the 

tsen rebound efforts. Orr was 
flowed by ViO guard Sim 
arming with 17 poInts. 
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there', no ant In It!'. he 	 for the U.N. post. 
Ziegler declined is comment 

"Now there is!" cried the hip 	AKI11NG'TC)N (API 	The under theM nwurth would beilin - 

pies They save Santa 	Navy has ordered another big nail August. 

e. 	bIUI 	
sqppo of 	.Th-mcti rocket The Navy. which hes been 

"Sas ant pries.rV glalid launchers from a St. Louis firm criticized by 'ongreu for rely-
tiwre1sihvet ipps. "Children which Is under federal tndic- tog on only ciw launcher manu 

am The 	
uwet tar alleged klckhscKa on tacturer, had acted lasi Septem- 
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*, a they please and nut have 

am 	launcher contracts. 	her to find a new outlet. 
The Peiflagons daily contract M that time the Naval Air 
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1 	Thng i 	 •' 	saying Ahaco lnj. of St, liiub cures such hardware, an- 
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WAR  to 	 . cation to an uxisting fixed prict- mont publicntinti that it would 
anymore" ixwged latter cofltrect" for launchers. formallyseek competitive bid,; 

This lii the company which in October from prospective 

'ut wisseut inti 	was named with five other de- new suppliers for 31,500 launch- 
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said usmione in s. Ai* '7 chargt** them with What happened to that eflnet 

priee. "1 mn't thought uf channelti 14 million from over or whether it Is one to the same 
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___ 	
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t' 	," $13.9 intlilen award on grounds Vietnam. They handle folding 

aid uiWI.mu Isppi.. 	th*t the launchers were urgent- fin type weapons which can be 
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"7ths" said Santa. "But why 	from getting difterent bid hoard tic 	 bu v t 	and,  
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gut back to Santa Land s itu launchers." he said. Deliveries 	117 S hI.g..Ii. A. SWW 
-my -Christmas .ders." 	 - 

"SuppauL" said a hiMe. "we 
sent you a letur. Would you lilt 
or order?" 

"Try It and set." said Santa. 
with a smile 	 no not 
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uad down an the back Si a Wdor -ft  
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will be AspI. We Have heard 
On flIli, Angel from the 
Realm, of (flary. The tfnIl 
and the Ivy, Shepherds Shake 
(itt You, Driwey Sleep, Carol 
Of the Shepherd. Ring, liver 
Seth, Cern., 0 Jessie, Corn. 
To N., What Child Is This? 
Do You Hear What I flair? 
and The Twelve flays of 
Christmas. 

Audiene. will he Invited to 
sing lop To the World, 0 
(untie All To Yaithtol, The 
P'iret P1e•,, 0 UtIle bus of 
fl.tht.h.m. siwl tubal Night. 

M.nttitai 	Apes 	Mlniitrlai 
A suttaislloti and I he Ssnfnrtl 
Mate ('horns will spouser a 
(91t1.imaq Carol ('nnt'ett at 
P.m. Monibty. Dci'. 21, at the 
Nenforul Civic Cønt,r, The 
ehimis is uniter alireelkun of 
finlieti (ami. anti Mrs. Itchy, 
ti,nllh I. sccitmps,,let. 14001.44
will he Rev. P',e4iito Smith, 
tiastur air Central flspliet 
llinru'h. 
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Rids 'em cowboy! 
Hi Ho 'Marvel'...fhe 
galloping mustang! 

Christmas M Liàic Programis Scheduled 
r,nc.I Choir 	The tflO.vokla choral atoll 	 .r C.l.n 

will be essltci by the tituth 
For the 20 time In as many g r a I esInging 	 ., 	'1'. W. t.awtnn (aroisis w 

yosrs the Chancel Choir of conic A-Caroling," "Dciii 'rho present "Now I. the Carolli 
)'irM Pr*'iihyicrian church will llls," "The Christmas Song" Season" 'l\i,.dity, lire, I', 
present an all music' 	and Silver fl'" 	 7:11 in the school stidituurini 

	

Sunday at pm. 	The flirPi i'nuenihle will 1W; "Tim Twelve Days of Chrti The 2.votce choir wider the festuircil In "Away In A dIreeIon of the minister of mu- Manages-" snul 'nI, 	I)',u 	11155 will ne mini n eiiaur 
.ic. Mrs. floorie Touuhv, will Merritt." 	 with Rptiropristo state settle 

nr Ilitul' anthems that tell the 	The MiciI Ki ','mbhn %%M , 	'It's Beginning to Lnoh 1,11 
N .,I Ii it) -('ii y "1 .l.-,.ii, ln,I'i,l-

tic "Wo  l'hrrc King, of O i t'h,lstmns," ,s ilver Beth 
cii in the SO minht,' ft OO. 

' eIilJl will be foul, menuIct play. cit A 	' the 	 "w1itcr Woiulerlan,l" will fe 
- cii on the $chiinl nrrn by 

The lryll ant 'CantI'uu' Be ttn' specIal lighting effec 
t 	IOU h. I III ('P lhi( , I,I4 	' 	 • 	 Other tint-city numbers will I 

-

1hc offit.rv. 	 I 	Novell). numbers 41114111. 	by iiii,i, 	"l%nppy 	fl.ulkla3 " ill 

tal 	,loci-at to,'' in 	the 
I ho 	,nit 	 e Sout h S4,ie Sincrs ii tl  

yantlk'lit  1anctuhr- itnivide on be 	Mist)ntoe," 	"ltuti,itph, 	11 	('tut-olera will cembl 
appealing 	selling 	for 	the The Rii-n,isc,I 11 ci n d t' " 

" in i.ngltug a medley of I 
chnrni numbers thai arc pro- llrpy It'ilida" And "The 	- tmti$tmsa Carols it 
sininil umkr the headings The Uttle Drutuinier Roy." 	t,uiui'il by 	you hear Vh 
li •phe.-t- FuI,i-',t. The Notiti. 	Other nunuhet-e nil 	lnc't,,Ie 

' 	•t 	' I • . in , 	Si i,g 	.l,. 	To The W,n!.i " "i,"il 	C,t11111,'s Intl voig u set 
• .1.I ts efltl 	is. . it'll 	N ht" anti "Clot y Itu ( "I In t'liliii 	by 1.011120 (inr, Al.  

' \irit I. lii)aitt Jr. The Highest." 
	
mill 	 Partin, Partin, lichen still 

Poll 1,vv. 	HI Ital 	mill. 	Soloist will be Kim Hither t ' and C1st'lette Sullivan, 

	

on behalf of the church Sarah Mercer, Gail Ciunulcy, 	ololsts era David Bros a cordial w 'loom, to john 	ii1lai. Lewis flotton, 
e eryt'ne it ho lies music and I'l

l van hIs,-dei wil l .lolun lIck. 
M 01 e. i, 11111 Le till- privice st I 	Fn 'emid, mcml..',-4 n r' (.,,I 	• 	 Sek  

" 	tI'- t tTh, il hid' ntscr. Cinik', 1tnp;i 	l)"a', It (III 	The Library Committee of I 
III,. 	

I 	 I lor.i"n, 	bum 	•l FuiL. 	i.aki Mary Woinuil's Club It 
\lii,-cr. Keith It 	h i% iii 4 	a LIIIIC sate from 

ii 	_ 	,., ikovi 	Owl lli' h5te ft,. lit Ith. 161141Y 11141%% 11. !.v 0'' 
	until I. pm. 	Friday 

J 
i. it,,t 	the lute ,(.urul 	of hioron, 	h i-In 	Kl',', 	'" 	front of the Like Mary P1 LhIIstfl1 	I 	L - tu * \'uwm*fl Kim ltbets, hit' 

" Office. Friends of the fibre nriinu-glui season. It Is felt 
Whelihel, Leslie Whitton, ' and residents are asked to ha that a-u1n this month this may hors 

Vales, Bryan lt,,s,ien. Items for the sale or to ma be said by thosewbo attend. 	

Duncan llstthinn, John Muir- donations Recipes for bilk 
shall, Jeffrey Misis ant foods also Will be welcomed a So Sic SI • 	
James Thomas. 	 will be sold. Items and donatic 

The production will li' Ii may ho ,brought to the Libre 
South Side Sincere will pre- re 	by 0111. Rocuc \Vhitk from 2 until 4:30 p.m. Thui 

pset "The Christmas Season" and Catherine Wheleh.'t'mill day or to the post office Frid 
Thursday at 7:30 o'clock. 	be the accompanist. 	 morning. - 
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'I H. really moves outt G.Upos on Mdd.a 11 1110flolls  

.. , .vt,IS.s lbal fiercest tadlans, caret.. 1k0 mall, 

leeds 1k. p.ss.I Complete wth t..Ied plail. 

saddle end adjustabie spursi lied the can • * 

mount opt 

p 

flavIal (luistst.on 41ft1 Chet 
Uehr. 

Chettibs st-c ICatlut Kflnvkn, 
Kathy Ncluirht-st, Sheryl Per- 
t.y, (lail Knonluieti titsil Lauri' 
Mt-MilIeu 

VI"Il RtIidI'tItI will take nrt 
in this ;urii'luitinn which Is tin-
der the direction if Ohio 
Reese Whittle with Hhisab.th 
Murphy nu'rompenusl. 

Other tetn'tiers ,ussla'ing 515: 

Dorothy l)nsier, Shirley Not-
cry, Faith, Mn-itu'nson, de3liis 
Pat-her. Bitt othy tile., flelty 
Kuiuisi, 	liiutl 	Muritluy 	iutiii 
Mra. I"rIIllr's W. Vni'uiii, 
ripal. 

Yule Party 
Scheduled 

Mothers of the eliihaliu'n wiiui 
atii'-ul l'ln&'c rest K iul.fin Horner 
will be hostesses at a Christ' 
ma' Party from I until 411.111. 
Sunday at the Sanford Civic 
Center. 

l'ulrpl'so of the ;uurty Is to 
gis'a the children of the kin. 
ticrgarti'n and pre. kimiursiar. 
ten uln.,rs the uiiipm'ttinity to 
share thrift (amities with their 
Mends and treehe,, during 
the holiday season. 

Mothers are each making a 
dtration to cover necessary 
xl-case., which inelud. $ our-

prise from Santa for all chil. 
drni attending. Each mother 
Also Is hieing asked to tiring 
baked goods, such as cookies, 
brownies, or cupcakes, to the 
party. It I. requested that 
the mothers call Mr.. Mary 
t.ou Ilnas at evening to niche 
arratisiometiti for thin ;ure.sin. 
dcrgartt'hi ubnntions and Mrs. 
Sharon Driskohl or ?atri. Agnes 
Sjtalilftug for the kindergarten 
age group. 

Special q'ntertadnttiq'itt for the 
program will be provi.ied by 
the Sanford Nasal At-nalenty 
Drill Teatti and the Seminole 
111gb School MaJoru'ttea. 

Collections Up 
ChICAGO (AP) 	tutS 

collections for state and local 
governments continue to In-
crease with 1005's fiscal Income 
climbing to a record $68.9 bil-
lion. a jump of $5.2 billion. 

Commerce Clearing house 
581(1 In it report that individual 
Income taxes showed itt' largest 
perccntagi' gain wiih 27.4 per 
cent. In $7 .5 bIllion, 

When you've got gifts to buy. 
's only natural for you to want 

	

shop where the selection is 	fur 

	

reafest and sales people are the 	Dud 

ien dUe st. 

STUNT and DRAG RACE 444 

H 

ACTION 

Highway98 14'0 

W$ICHISTU C*ACKPIU 

Rifle 	488 

WISTUN 

Rifle 	411 

II. DADDY 

Drum Set 17" 
ST. PUNAID 

Dog 	799 

ACTION 

HighwayB7 988 

The Downtown Sanford "We 
S 	 I 	 I 	 •U I • rare Merchants have a nrssf. 
as Shoppers Showcase" for you 
) select that perfect gift for each 
rid every member of your family. 	fw 

N matter the person we have 
i.fr gift. F 

• AMERICAN FLAG, which has flown over the Capitol in Washington, D. 
• C., Was obtained for the new Deltona Junior 111gb School by Harry Jesse. 

Americanism chairman of Doltona Legion Post 2.55, with co-operation of 

S Congressman Syd Herlong. Mark Pelt is shown raising the flag In presence 

of the working committee of the student council. 	 (Herald Photo) 

'Sam' Cozy 
SHIPPENS!JIJHG, 	P,4 	(API 

'A CHRISTMAS • - 	Sam 	Spectra 	recently 
checked into a 	j.-uuute' 	suite in 

the basemen' of the girls' dor 
mllory li t 	Shii,pt-mtutg SIsti!

0fX#6&* 
 * 

College 	and 	alit udy 	the 	stU- 

dints and feiruity ,ipp t(l.,tC lilt 

talt-:ii. * RI$TMM preae'nce and 
Sam It tan itt A Siirtrs 70 45 

timesharing 	computer systen - CARDS  
-nicknatned 	"Sonu 	by 	tile 

girls 	In 	tile 	ihuuiti- -that 	hvlp%  ( 	__ 

• VheHII( al 	and 	1)u:,111v ii, 	tadruihil '- • 

tration 	probtins, 	figure 	piiy. 40 
S 

rolls and p' rrr. other edwin- 
iautruitit'e 	functiotis. 	''Ii' 	even 
'talks 	in 	u,- 	it 	eli 	.11 	

:' i. . 

499.5, 

INOW WHITI 

u Surd Ws C.? Msrói 
cw1 - 

.Mfl 
s ass 	

U. 	NUMO 
IMNN 	I IIuIY 	

11111111111101, W11111111111111 $ 10111111 OL 
1 	 $• *1 

, - 	 In 

1L J1 JUl___-- 	 . itUl 
- 

11IM111111111, ua 611INUM OLroom's irn 2~ 

Tea Set 	198 
3 PC. TONKA SIT 

Construction 988 lottie of the dillit Ull pin!JIiuII5 

Ile host- In 1 l5s.' 'idld OUC CO 

' 	ed, it ho obviu.nuly finds it nice 
to have "it nion onouhid the 
house 

:AI4L 

via c our special display now 

- 	

for the best selection! 

I Cl 

P01 ZOOM LOOM 

Kit 1" 
SIT WITH 

Ironin, g Board 3" 

INCRIDISLI 

Edibler 
• 

888 

MICKANICAL UT 

Breakfast 211 
CHARGE IT ! in So4ord P laza moomi"'Ye To 9 

LAYAWAY 

SI. 
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S 	Oek W111.ms, W. H. Gr.sn 	- 	 ••.•.-. 

I Couple Marry In Holly Hill 	 4 lia~v~ W1 
W 	 The aarris 	of 	is N. Iii1ons Beach served the 	 . 

William of Isalord and Wil hrulegmmn as beat men. 	 • 

' 	I 	- H 	ur Green   of Daytona Immediately following the 
1111soodh was solemnized om 6. 

-. 	 INS at The Little White Oiusdt ceremony. the, Bali Restaurant 

In l4ol Hill. 	
was the she for a reception, 	 - 

The Rev. Enid Brady was the JUflch(On. 	 I 
officiating minister at the 11 	The bride has been a resident 

- 

	

	 a. m. double ring ceremony in of Sanford for the peat 1 years. 
Use preine of the Immediate where ithe was society editor at 

mUles. 	 Th. Sanford Herald. 
The bride chose for her vows A native of DeL.n4. Mr. 

: 	 a Isea.fnam blue one-piece dress Green is a Daytona Beach at. 
 fuPtkmpd siting a slim aflhm,ette tome) and president of First 

with white ermine cuffs enhanc- Mortgage Company of Daytona 

-. -. 	 log the bracelet-length t.leevea, Beach. 
- 	 . 	 Complementing her bridal on. Following a wedding trip to 

I

- 	 *'•:• 	. 	 matching blue and an undisclosed destination. the 	 SPECIAL GUEST—Mrs. William Thvens, well known TV personality, was 
Or 

	

ecmts* sotesjsorles and white newlyweds will reside at N5 	guest of the Oaks Garden club, and she showed the members a number of 
natya or4 	 South Riftewwii Ateims, Day- 	beautiful Christmas items they could make with just a little know-how. 
via ,, i,., 1`1111111ams at son. Beach, until their hem. on 	Shown with Mrs. Bivena (seated )are Mr,. T. S. Davis, Mrs. Bill Allen, 

awoded bet wow as the BaWaz Rivet Is svsUable 	hostess for the meeting, and Mrs. Tom Theall, president of the garden 
.. 

 

maw eI honer. sum YOM dth the 'lng. 	 club. 

Bear Lake  :1 •• 	 . ToId 	 Christmas cooldon 
The Christmas cookie baker 

GardsnrnQ flDs 	 can't have too many cookie 

E. Jones Feted On B 'air Rivials 	e 
Wedding Plans 

a, UsA sam 

ELMER JONES (seated) celebrated his 70th birthday Nov. 28, and he 
enjoyed having a family reunion with his brothers anti sister shown with 
him. Seated with Mr. Jones are his sisters, Mrs. G. It. Word from Ft. 
Myers onil Mrs. Edith Swann front Montgomery, Ala. Standing left to 
right are Pr. John hull from Key Biscayne, Mrs. F. W. Drown from Col. 
umbus, Ohio and Henry Y. Jones from Louisville, Ky. 

The Re,, and Mm Chad,, 
.iUSetY Of $aaterd anno, 
i. engagement Of their dough. 
r Carol to Danny 0. Solder, 
in Of Mr. lam. Thrflan4p5 
'ZephyrMfls. 	 S 
Miss Swelgerty Is  INS gra. 
ale Of CIdelland High 8choo, 
nee moving O Sanford to 
'ptember. she has been em. 
oyed at A$W In Caseelberry, 
The bt$dsgNem4Inct r.sid.i 
ti, his aunt and uncle. Mi', 
id Mrs. (barge NM Of Gulf 
smmock. H. Is a 1652 ire. 
ate of Bronson High $chooi, 
seried In the Marine Corps, 
he Is now employed s 

richer at Gull Hammock. 
rho adding wlfl take place 
the First Baptist Church I 

uluota on Jan. 1 at S P. in., 
I Rev. Murphy tanning .tr. 
sting. 
P reception aifl he held In 
I church anon Immediately 
lowing the ceremony, 115 
ends Of the couple are Invit. 

Fishermen say a nail dropped 
0 the Hudson River will not 
st because there Isn't enough 
ygen left In the walr, 

- 	. retipea. says the current Pami. 
ly *A*TAX man ly Circle magazine. One of the 

i Pøuj things to remember far ides, I. for a new taste twist 
.. better Bard" Were suggesw on 	the 	ubiquitous 	spilt, 

by Bob Mitchell Jr.. who is tress 	 . 

4 the Shore Acres Nursery, to The magazine suggests using 
members attending the recent 	 . filiZUt ecnceitratcd pineappi.. 

) meeting of the Brat Lake Gar. orange juke as the liquid In .j den Club. thee. 	favorite 	cookies. 	Some. 

.•,,•..4 Ittm. 	 (1)  thing you 	might 	like 	to try 

Isle — .ofL A garden sail 	
r.- 	

r•.. when you 	etar' 	your 	Christ. 
nerds to he 	loose 	and 	fluffy. 	'- 	 '. mu cookie sues. 

• so that Itw1fl not bake hard  
during dry spells. Dig the Bar- 
den wall and wo it In plenty at 

'I 

Lrthday 
fly M%HY.tNM 3111, P4 - 	 - - 	 '.,.3 	ij' 	 LOVELY FALL 

to; erlobrolip MO 70th ;:;::;'.: 	W 	 " 	

SWEATERS a 
-'-he hail so ttuiiihi'r r,f 11140 1' 4 	

%ri11r111111 	
- 	 ,,,l, 

II. •tart.'d off lht first ';.r-  
ty at a ernik-otit at thin htn-nn 	 - 	 t 	 (7 .0 	' 
of his onto-In-law ari,I ueucht,'r, 	 - 

- 	• 	, 	 / 	

is, 

Mr. and Mrs. .1. 11. l.n,rii.,t 	 .- 	- 	- 	 .- 	

. 	 • -- 

of Magnolia linnitiq, tit nomen 

so 

imma, then wi Run -hay, a fain-  
ly dinner party at the hi -rn.' 	.- 	 5'-,' 	 - -' 	

•• 	 '-' 	' 	
' 	 TO DO MORS of lbn niece anti nephew, Mr. 	

_ril_• 	 - 	 / and Mrs. J. W. Swann of Win. 	 THAN JUST (UP Ivor Path, 	 - --------- 	---- ---- 	

' Atlenuiing the 	lat,rstIon 	 op 	3 	411 WARM 
we,is hIs sisters, Sirs. G. Ii. I" 

ir
IUIM TAMPA - Mr. 	FIOWINS Ward, Mr.. Pldut-i flwnnn, 	al Mrs. HarleyMImh 	

• NICILVI 	• Mr.. F. W. Prawn, aid his tt.'r.' the recent guests 	SAY 3AY " 	 f A t,REAT COLLECTION 
brother., Di. John Hall Jnn.0 of her mother, Mrs. 	 OF ALL HER FAVORITES 	 - 
and Henry Y. Joins, 	 M ar io  Iligginbotham, 	a, 	• FLAWS 	• 	CARDIGANS Others stt.ndint with him and her grandmother, 	a 	

• COSSASIS - 1U71.E14ICKS V and his wit. were Miss liar' Mrs. lfokn K n o w I e a. 	 • cU's 
bars Jones and Mini Linde Mrs. Mims Is the for- 	 NECKS. VEST TYPE, 
Smith from Louisville, Ky, mer Jane Lawson. She 	 AND SULJ(IIS. IN 
and Mr.. Marvin Westherry anti her husband are 	 't'• WOOL AND EASY 
from Cross City. 	 presently living In the 

' 	UW020 CARE ACRYLICS. ALL 
- 

- 	 'ronipa area, where he Is 	 THE LATEST COLORS. 
Each year some 500,000 worn- iitfihitsteti with General 	PLOWN SHOP 

' American 	 Ce' t. is $ Iad Am en u merucnn .ome W,I0OA WR, 1'.letric Corporation. 	- 	 • 	., 	• with SO being the average age of 	 US-iNS 	3224432 
widowhood. 	 ff. 

0 T1,8 
	e 

- fir ffflfiniest 
(J/lliSl'11.,,iS 

161 
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Self-Help For 
Hypoglycemia 

Ifyixislycemia is the opposite 
of dlnhetrs.-too little sugar In 
the blood. Symptoms Include 
general fatigue, ncrvouaneu, 
sharp hunger, rapid heartbeat. 
tIiuint'ct. and headache. Per. 
sons in their thirties or forties 
1111' fliaSt likely to be ntfected, 
especially oiiten. 

Unlike diabetes, hypoglycemia 
Is not always a chronic dis-
ease. ItinrtIn,rnl hypoglycemia 
may be shortlived and treat- 
dde. 

iltt.4Iio hypl)giyceIIlia Pa t. 
U-lIt '4, like tll,,t)1tiCM, i,iii't Cohn 
ln.ratc .itii Ilitir physician It) 
tint ril their (IIII(liIi(,Il. Ctiaric 
Weller. an MI) ho specializes 
in metabolic medicine, and 
medical writer [Irian Richard 
Rayhin have written "How to 
t.ive with Hypoglycemia," a 
new Doubleday book. 

The liirg''.t Chinese settle. 
mimI otilihie the Orient is Ssn 
Frcisvo' Chinatown, with a 
Population of around 50.000. 

peat moss - up to half and ball This steel watch JUL AND MRS. W. H. GREEN 	 with poll to a depth of sin to costs more than eight Inches. This Improves bith 
heavy soils and sandy soils. many gold watchs. (2) Pes'INim. When proper- Christmas Toys Ing the sail bed, throw a small 

'handful of balanced Sertthser 
on each square foot of surface 
and dig It in. Monthly feed- A Serious Matter Ingi throughout the summit 

	

make large plants with plenty 	EXPERT—Bob Mitchell Jr.. from Shore Acres Nursery, was guest speaker For patents and grandparents. well-finished edges and non- 	bleoms. 	 at the Bear Lake Garden Club. Shown with Mitchell, looking over a book much Of the happiness of Christ toxic paints. 	 (5) Water. Yetmg plants 	Ofl "Annuals," are Mrs. J. E. Hoffman, hostess for the evening, and Mrs. 
mu morning is the cscitcmrnt -Ynugstcrs like to see how should be thoroughly watered 	Bill Glore, president of the Club. 
Of youngsters opening their a toy works, to satisfy their 	time of transplanting. Then.  
Situ. The squeals of deligl.t that ewinalty about what makes It water plant, regularly except 
accompany the unwrapping at go. 11 the toy is designed 10 be during ral*7 jisriods. Soaking: Take Off Holiday Pounds each present are a rich reward taken apart. It should be easy 	hotter thai sprinkling. 
for family Santas who spent for the child to put it together (4) Q, UI 	Now. 
hours selecting the just right again. 	 it an better ,arltins a,, heln 	If you're adding ezeses Circle's "Strip-Tease" d 10 t I envelope Iow.calorle Sm.. toy. -Preschoolers need - and developed every YUT. 1't &" Poundage during the bolid.ys menus 	 flavored gelitlne For the preschooler himself, prefer - toys such as blocks, you mm's flowers and more take it off now. The eunen't 	Orange Chicken 	f l-% cups boiling watig the rewards go far beyund the wagons, pounding benches. 	color throughout the season 	Family Circle gives a two 	Bake at 876 degrees for 50 1 tablespoon cider vinegar holiday morning for well chus- disc stacks which can be "In- and they ire no more Work to week diet that will do jtst minutes. Makes 4 servings, 1 tablespoon prepared kites. an tays help him learn while- agliied Into" many different ptaat and care for than the old, 

that You can live high ° ?16 calories each, 	 radish playing throughout the year. play jituations, rather than outmoded varIeties. 	 1,000 calories a day U 	4 chicken lers with thIrs. 	Dash of salt To make sure that your ehfld toys which merely recreate the 	in closing, he stated that you fi,11m the 'Rtrk,.'Tp,.s.. flI.t' 	, -- - -  	 -• - - --- ...I___.nI...;.,e 	•.A..fl .....a._...____._ 	 - 	- 
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01 

.1 
-5 

weighing SIJOUL • otmeep '). CU? U11fl17 I1IC 	FUCUTODet nati an rsprrIoIiy IT1I'IF4 •-.'UUI' IIUUPI WUFJU Ui IUIIIIIItUXW or toy might not have the "best gar-
In tlw current issue of Family 
	

curb 	 le cup seedless green grapes; 	 It's a Rol 	Oystr russ- and pliytcinl that g.i whliril nit electrically operated, den" In town, but you'll have Circle magazine. 	 1 teaspoon salt 	 halved 'him a year round cretitie CII 	The pt-i'srtu,ol child needs a 
s'Irtinmc-nt for i,ly-PlasIa,l '4I.ri('t3 UT p1iiyInol His toy 10 ne nu will be proud cd,

Two weeks of 
 

di 	dinner 	teaspoonpepper 	 Lettuce 	 Perpetual Chronoinstsr. 
menu, total fi5O calories or 	cup orange juice 	34 cup cream-style cottage Research makes these' augge-s- - nrdrol'c 	should encourage 

tiuns for selecting toys 	the development of all of his fewer .et serving. This leaves 	tablespoon honey 	 cheep. 	 Opsts, case carved from a sad bIs W 

	

-Ct.cmsr toys In tirigit pri- I se'iot'. permitting him to cart. 	 _______ you 4&O cahcn-ies for breakfast 1 tcapn Worcestershire 	Dissolve gelatin In boiling 	Ieestei. 100% waterproOf tespthndIM' mar)' cfllnrs (red, lilac, yellow. I rise his skills, muscles, emo- 	 ________ ______ and lunch combined, 	 sauce 	 water in a medium-site bowl; 	Nipul 	rotor alfatado $ is' 	ama grecoL which are aiM p pleasant tiofin. and Imagination. The magazine also gives 	 dry musts,-d 	stir In vinegat, horseradIsh. 	meat. to the touch aini sight. Wood. 	Parents can know best the 	 _____________ 	 __________ kitchen rues to encourage diet. 	1. Place chicken, skin side arid salt. Chill 5 minutes. er 	Civaimsusler csttlflcellon ammSsss prrun for example. tins "uirtnth," kinds of toys tint prrs(t)c)oiet log, such as: 	 up, In a single layer In a until as thick as unbeaten egg 	under sztremi oondllions, CàthA 	 __ mud feel ittid lesiOn- that Hr 	must enjoys by watching him (1) Stock up on lewaliiii., shallow linking pan; sprinkle- white. 	 $Ic$UW most of the 	k ig dune bp uni, N iattsl' tog It' the pr.- c)icakr. 	at play . When shopping. be sure 	 _____________ high flavor items - capers, with salt and 'pepper. 	 2. Pour about % cup of the 	15kW I year V build It. II'S prshaWjt 	s s _To 	should be' portable that you tire buying a -toy which 	 horseradish, pimiento, anchovy 	2. Bake in moderate oven thickened gelatin mixture into 	lifetime. If you can't ceminiber the liii ms, The Azalea Gerdes Club wil l pasta, soy sauce, IIPUt 5 itid (376 degrees) 80 minutes. 	a 4-cup mold; tip mold to coat 	Ilk for 1002. $197.50 *1St snsIohk 	-- luirid to work them. 	 is suitiibli' for the child's age 
meet at 

the home of Mrs. lP herbs 
- arid use lIberally. 	Blend orange juice, honey, aide, Press cucumber slices. 	bi'sc.h.t. enotIØ, to satisfy (hr cliUds in and stage' of development as 

satiable desire to niote and (lint he Is neither frustrated Cohen, 571) E. 2Dth St.. at 6 	
(t) Cook whenever you ear Woroestershb-s sauce, and was- overlappIng. If needed, Into 	witep Giese. of" am WNW we waa 

carry. but m,Ithii'r tt,c toys them- n'ir bored by it. 	 P rn Thursday. I.W. 11. and 
with skim milk, buttermilk, tamd In a cup; brush part over gelatin in bottom and around leave from there for dinner at 
bouillon, broth, and artificial chicken. 	 side of mold. selves nor their pnrt should tie 	Wise family Saintas can make 

so small that they di'fy a small Christmas morning a magical the 0011411 IdetIss in Winte
r sweeteners. Use lewcalorin 	4. Continue baking, brushing 	S. Stir grapes into remaining 	 ROLfX -Toys shriul 1 hi- durably and tlmr for 'he pre'iebooie'r and Park, 	 fruit gelatins, dessert tap' again with remaining orange gelatin mixture; pour Into soundly constructed so (tint ttu-y I rirovick tim with toys for arm. 	The Christmas dinner will re- 

pings, arid salad dressings. 	mlxutre, 20 minutes, or until mold. Chill several hours, or withstand a child s 'igurous metruetlic end creative- playing- place lit regular meeting of 	
(8) Rely on fresh fruits or chicken Is tender and richly until firm. use. Tbrr should tie 	with car. 	 club. 	diet-pack canned fruits. Is ginsed. 	 4. Unmold salad onto a set. 	 KADER EWERS p.me markets, you'll find 	Cucumber Shimmer Salad 	ving plate; garnish with iii. 

	

Mid-East Group calorie.savhng Irosen fruits Makes 4 servings, 47 calorie' tues. Spoon cottage cheese on 	112 S. PARK Afl 	 M M3 with like-fresh flavor, 	each. 	 tap. 
- 	 14, 	_.__ 	I_,.. ,._l..t.. %41 ) AVp 4uw-tAIurIu Wb Bank Women 	drinks chilled for thou times 

when you west bees a snack. 
Most Tonight 	Snea

cam
k in a forbidden treat 

	

In a while - butter, 	MPPIEIJ GAS GIFTS CAN BE GLAMOROUS . . 
Dr. Luis M. Petes wIU IIe the sugar, a wi, weds* of un PRACTICAL, guest speaker at the National fmst.d cake or lemon 	 LIVING 

Association of Bank WpmeaMM ring,, 'pin. 
Cast Group dinner 	 (5) Go easy on potatoes, 	

GAS GRILLS  night at $00 p. m. at the House rice, and bread, but don't out 

tins, 	 make a diet more palatable. 	 ,, .-• 	. 

of Steaks at the Sanford Ma them out entirely - tb.' 	 .. 	 s— - 	ones--  

This Is the first 	tttt Of 	(6) Take time for eye-catch- 	 s... 

N NW 	 ______ S 	ii eee N 	 - 
554, N. -. 

the women bank officers to be 	garnishes. Somstimea just 	
/., • 	 N. e 	 .. . .., . 	

- .. held in the Sanford area. The cutting or arranging familiar 	 ., '-s.d 	s. 	 _____ 

.- se' N1,  — . ..i. I. 

rUGHTS 

ds.44 5N.WsH 4d. Ms.* NAW Mid East Group Is 	 dlfi.Uy 	ti 	 . 	..•. 	 , 	, 	, 	 , 	'-.',,
000 

— 
posed of women bank offioare 104  

41100111001111 asup
'" 	 ' N== 	

I 	
" ____ 	.ni — N. 	 $ y$5 from seven nearby countisi. 	(T) Invest In a calorie count 

 

	

Approximately as women ter and jot down the count he- 	 GIFT IDEAS  bankers will be present. Mrs. 	
. each days menu. Yug'll 

Pennle M. OUIff. cashier Of the soon discover what variety you  
Citizens Bank at Oviedo. will g, fur isi calories. 	 L 	

with 	 GAS HEAT 

 .rid, t the meeting; Mrs. 	Here air* two 	.p.cially, 	ea -  
a 	... a.  

Narje lurch. assistant vice tesaptier  recaps. grow Family 	or — 	 ____ 	

vwv 
- 

presideni, at The Citizens Bank 	 ____ — — 

Bank Women 

'•'. 
-I '

(if ovieft will give the 
 tion and Mrs. _ 	r?

cis- 

	

Forest City 	____ 	'rM' 	
ii NW ______ 	

r 

	

field. -eP-'-M cashier Of Fier. 	 - 
Ifto 	

'' 

aiwis 

F11t1 	it I 11L 1 Ida State Bank of Sanford is in 
1111110 - 	01111101 11111, &000 

	

charge of the prog
A.
ram and 	Personal  -- -- 	 ,s 

rom Lullelle's Fabulous 
Fur Collection . . 

See our glamorous collection of Nor-
wegitma Iflue Fox, Russian Sable, E111. 
peu Chinchilla and Natural EmbA 
Mink in beautiM stoles, capes and 
jakcta. 

: 	Also cashmere sweaters with Natural 
Mink collars and Ikahionablo mink hat. 

: 	Ibr all occasions. 

F 

LATE
• 4 BiltIlWA

*10' 	 j'y 
 shown 4—. 

u....* 	3 4 	 441 	4 OF wiJi 
F- 	Item V.. 

-- 	 WANFANO  

_ 	_ 
a6whristre j 

Bowen sad teachet Mrs. Mmr Prie., was to lays 1 	p,,, For ArtIvIUs . 
been bonai.d at a birthday party at his home. Be- Artificial 	knuckles and 4 sister, Mr. and Mrs. Luther am 
cause of the ftess, of so many of his small chums, bows an now allowing Promise mu", 	69 Thad4vall a 

that aaaofgelges 040. 
 AN, 	VLO.aAs 	So$peIa?S• Gee,nb,fybitttbblrtkdayNov27.H., eryhtie.esaye 

Is a repot atog 	the ei- E. Morgan 	Longwood Ia the son of Wa. Jeannene 	 of , and 	s b*s arranged  
sad the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Mathleux sent Family Circle Magulns, a itos' rngea at 2fl W 

L 	Wa father, Larry I) Morgan. 11 statIon- The artthcMl 	sbta are and. Marina in lit. Jussry and 
Q M the Naval Air StatIon In Jacksonville. $ rubas 	eflica. eerly 7.kuaq.  

I S 

l-: :. . 	 .. 	::::: ::.::: L: 	•. :' :....iii.: 	.:. 

GIFT WITH VERY 
SPECIAL MEANING! 

S TO WED—Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tillman Barron of 
Lake Mary announce the engagement and coming 
marriage of his daughter, Gayle Suzanne Barron,  
to Louis Mitre' Simmons, son of Mrs. flirt Pik'liei' of 
422 W. Crystal Dr., Sanford, and of Andrew K. Sim 	fi - 

mons of Min,wola, N. Y. Misa Barron is it 1068 grad-  
unto of Seminole 111gb School. The bridegroom- 
elect, horn In Philadelphia, Pa., is also a 1068 griul- 

unto of Semiiiuk' high, and he is now it member of 	DIAMOND RING 
the I{ent'gii.hea Hand playing locally. The wedding 
will he lit the brick-duct's home at 8 p.m., Dec. 20, 	

FOR HIM. 

1968. 	 It should not be given light. 

- 	 - 	

ly. It is not a casual gilt. It 
Is clearly one of the meat. 
wit 041)IOiSiOflI of love, 

44 edical t4e%iis 	 Soo our lou selection of 

Ciiiist,a, may ho the time 
usutl.I.Y i'Lt r 	risk of giving hi, lb to pt-omit - 	 to qifo him the gift that 

'IOl)l)l.EIIS' ,t 11(11 ES 	The'sei wmu.'ti run an l,i.retise'cl 	Sty io, and prices, This 

If your b.itiy )i foot looks flat, tore h,'s, 	 o' pre' " your lovo. 

It is. Twit's nor itiul for infants 	Thu * IS what a recent study 

and tothtll'r. NO ('ilhl'4C for toady for the lieiulth lieseareli 

	

Council of 114' health depart- I 	KADER 
alarm.   
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'Hospital Pondered For So. Seminole 

0 

lie a,iin pointed out the people in the 4mith end in, mt 

iun S.v.mir,ole %temrIal h1nsltal .ind 'ar,' lint .nlni in 
lack 1.domj. of he Sanfnrd.()rInd,, Kennel ('huh ,vhleh 

m per ntage of jol receipts annually to 'harity, irnmi ,'d 
4Up'- rt of the prnpos'4 facility and 1,estet .t,u,ideI. of C.r.'ifrr 

on tr,u'tion (oTnpiov ferined it ,".groat ide,' .,,i,1 	i.'(jv' ii 
'n ".'rv'uni' conenrne.I 

The need of a n'.pit,.i in .4mtItli .cminnte iq '.'ory .iipbr. 
(iisselherry .'t.,vnr Curtis 13mw said 

	

lo present it iRe meeting were' Altamnnte .'urini 	Vice 
\!,.ylr Keith 'i'inn. rnnilwtvid (n,,nrtImen R it !crrell mit 
l,rnq' Rrns'n, North (iri,mn.lo \I.,vor Clifford Inrut.in, r,tsqt't. 
i"r'.' ( otinri! ni..n elect 	It icR ,rd ','.'ir,, 't ate '.'n eIe't 	hPi, 

flefl cc."? 	V.'Ii;i m 	YiuIt,urd 	'her1f 	P't'r 	1,1111ml. 
'the.' If elect Irmhn 	Prok, 	'miuuily ('nm,nis',inner -lerl 	110wr l.  
Tone, unit iifl," ineoi i'ihfl I' if tier, E.s ri Viuuhn, mid inim'i 

my DONNA KSTE$ 	 going to Winter Park and Orange Memorial. 	 tran.lerreil to the main hnpIlal In Orlando. 

	

Posatlillity that Florida Sanitarium and hospital will can. 	Despite the fact Seminole Memorial 14 slIPportett by COUntY' 	When Jerk Torde, ever'itive vice president of the South 

	

strisct a øO.bcd, $3 million satellite hospital In South Seminolo 	wide lax funds, Welch said the statistics Indicated "not more 	Seminole hank, whfr!' sponsored the meeting, aked Welch's 

	

' within the next three years was discussed by Don Welch, 	than five patients went to the Sanford hospital" during the 	opinion itf the current movement for a private hospital in the 

	

the Orlando hospital administrator, with the civic leaders 	statistical gathering period, 	 are's containing no •me'rgeney room facilities and with pa- 

	

and officials of the four south county municipalities at a lunch. 	Welch said Florida San is currently conducting a feasibility 	hefts to he selected arrording to ability to pay. Welch s.iId 
eon meeting yesterday afternoon. 	 study in South Seminole to determine necel for the facility. 	construction of that tprw' of facility In the smith end would h.' a 

hint that possibility of ts rtrnstrtietir,n for the most part hinges 	trae;iy." 

	

'obed Resierea, admisistratar of Seminole Memorial 	on whether thill people in the south end want thq facility. 	 'Those kinds of huspitals are most unfortunate for any 
flsslIai, 

 

	

was aeetisg early No aftereesu at iloiWsy faa with 	The administrator declared that he would like to see some community," he said "All hoipitais should do their share of 

	

repnae.taUves of the Seminal. (osnty league of Muniripati. 	$lOO,OoO raised, puss ecat of a 10to20scre site located in the 	charitable works. hospitals if that type are nut to make 

	

tIe', to discuss (be questIon of the Sanford hospital establishing 	vicinity of 1-4 and Hwy. 17.92 but drIaion to proceed with the 	money In it hurry and place burdens on other hospitals" 

	

a branch emergency facility in the southern part of the 	facility would not he based an raising the money. 	 lie further stressød the need for arind emergu'rury rooms fl 
cosiuty. 	 He gave possible couusiruction lime not within the next three 	hosnitais, ife said it wall his feeling that the ar's 'vniild he 

year.. 	 he'tIe'r off with no new hospital than one started hv a new 
use the facilities at Florida Son 1Orlando now, with remainder 	Welch pointed oust that the south end hospital would he a 	grou, "A new hospls for South Seminole would ideally he an 

	

Welch cited statisUcs gathered in October, 1967 which chow. 	"complete" facility anti be s,Io to serve the needs of 53 per 	rxte.,sinn of an .sistinr hospital. The cost would he less in the 

	

ad toat a majority of residents of the south hart of the county 	cent of its patients but that serious surgical cases would be - long run 
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By 811.1. MC('YIT 	the dry itorage bins 'ml other 
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aoinh.hell wis 'trapped I t urens, bitt another t7,0011 on 

- 

,ho S.uim(ord City 	immission mulier .uras a .what vim uhiei't 

ci• '' 	Rambler Agency Purchased 	
:t:' tnl:

son 
?.:o

814 Vihien, president, in. PT 	 - — . ._ .--..- 
	 "ainreun taxi's 	 could nativebust to pay the 'ax in 

formed the Sanford Downtown 	 ,

" 	 -
imuuit 'ii .i 	iiuctm u ;ii,ssi l('mnroe harbour hut you an 

a CareMerchants" this r 	' 'A ~t 
' 	 , 	

'"• 	

It 	II, 	.0 	uusIuu 	
liii 	o Aet 	iim tn 	m 

morning that, with the "ex- 	 • 	
' 	

l 	1,.. 	1 itu,uru 	iii r oil, 

ceilent co-operation of city of 	 I 	
.5 44 1 41415 ill Urn 4) I 4Y 5111 	

Itituro ire other 'ninnyropor 

Sanford work crows" the In 
	 mu fonr'ia ii irhour propertiLl ties whkh tm profit making 

etellatiorm of Christmas decor 	
I 	 IIlfltt if pit'ihi 	''muir' tUg u 	that Ire not issi"ited 	lilt 10 

'F 
ations will be completed this 	 '- 	 - 	

n c irno (room 'A tilt in UuutLhl 	lid lot reveal vh it )r(upertles Motors 

week, This Includes the seven 	 . 	 .' 'M 	.- 	' 	 ' 	 — Ii 	 " 	-' ' 	 ,nn, city attorney. who .iitvus.ttl . lie had reference to, 

$1,000 trees purchased by the 	 . 	 '. 	 flIfl 	 . '9, 	i' 	
' 	 I the commission out 	 Af ter inure 'fisetussiun, 'wum. 

m.vchnnti. 	 • . 	 ' 	 ' 	 VUV 	 " 	 .' 	 1512,0713 tax charged to the moteli missIoner Le %tiiotc unuveti to 
I S 	 . I

! 

, 	 A Michigan Ford dealer Is now ,' -: 	 ' 	 ' 	 by 1ary E. Walker, county taxi have 	Iamii, attorney meet 

	

Sign of the times: In 1053 	 assuming ownership of the San- 	' 	 . 	 ' 	 " 	 ,issevior. 	 with Ilutehtsirn and together ee 

a young man stationed at Sen. 	
', 	. 	 '. 	ford Rambler Agency, 	 ' ,' ' . 	 "i, 	' 	. 	

lfaroiil Slama, Cohii Iinnt.t the 1111W i'OWlty tax .ss.ecsor i, 

ford Naval Air Station regiat- 	 ' 	 ,' 	
" 	 flovt'Iie clmmona who has the 	" 	 '. 	 ' . 	 prestmk'nt and operator t 	4) Dnrmms'v .iitor he !ak,x 

ered to vote, liii name was 	 ' 	

Ford agency at 	Vlckiburg, 	
- 	

roe harbour, said, hill firm mb' utfiie in .January intl attulniut t 

later removed from the voter's 
	

Mich., said today he was as. ft 	 ' . 	 Jerted to paying the 1tut is-i work out the problem, then re 

his' when he failed to return 	 " ' 	 - 	 suming the opsration of Brass 	
" r 	 1C 	qt charged by county r poet back to city commission, 

his renwal card. Just two 	 ,. 	 Motors and will continue as ' ' ' 	 I 	 p.iratinhInrk of the marina, 't'3C1 are Out ufIliiiuis'rit until 

months ago, he mailed a to. 	 I 'I, 	. 	 dealer for flanihk'r cars and 	' ' 	 'flu'' it , u 	rulic launching ¶prul. 

quest for an sbsrneo ballot 	:. 	 , 	 " 	, 	 se'r% icing, 	 , 	 ' ' 	 j,I and fl: t:ruul rm"u"s 00 	\i.uiuru, aid ic ""It ii,' .'ttliiui 

which automatically 	renewed 	 1 	 A veteruuu in aultiinlobiling, 	
a 	

• 	 .eiuumc trim the 'ipimritltin. 	at the 'an iitu.uuliuu or c., set fit 

his 	voting 	privilege, Suiwr- 	 Siuui niusus ha 	Rein in the ear 	 0 nript'rtv ,elonts In cIty. 'ity 

viscir 	of 	Elections 	('amnllta 	 ' 	 huttnstiit' c 	19 1(1 and hal 	 • 	
- 	 :iu'utu'I oriperty v:ia ,.'.sisl to Ii. 

I) 

I 

	

Bruce was notified today by 	
IU)VELLE SIMMONS, new operator of what wits 

operated the I"or.i dealership in 	 1. tbiu.ms  .ini C ' 	l'rruiI it,. 

the 	Navy Department to re- 	
formerly Brass Alotors, 519 East Firtit Street, is 	

his hontelown of Vicksburg since 	RECEIVING KEY to Sanford front %favor W. Vln- 	() 
per3tori if !Iolidlv inn. while 

	

move his name from the rolls 	
shown, at left, taking keys to the auto agency from 	 tent Uubert.s (left) is Elmar Mauch, mayor of Rail 	

he marina pr'up'urth's consisting 

Simmons came to Florida 	Mergentheirn, Germany, sho left cliv 'l'uesday at. 	
oftmim.tt ramps and Irvdock as he is missing In action in 

Vietnam. 	
John 1). (Red) Drawn, who In retiring from tho car 
business, according to Simmons, a former MkhI- 	year ago and is presently living 	ter a three-tiny visit at home of William Hutchison. 	

Harbour. 
are Teaeii ii) \iuinrie 

S.. 
city attorney, Maui'h wit-4 given key dus'sn lunch. 	

Harbour. which is ,wnu'ii ty 
gander, who today opened the doors to Simmon's 	

at Treasure Island, near St. 

con given Tuesday at house of Steak in his h')fli)t. 	
4:.jiva Boata. 

	

Wednesday night's county 	Rambler, 	 (herald Photo) 	
Petersburg, but anticipates mov 

	

planning and zoning eommi.- 	log Into the local area soon. 	 ituitehisurn i,iiui .1 iomn'thumg 

An auto dealer, Simmons is could not he worked out with don hearings will hi held in 
iloitulay trio, it would he his re- 

	

the courtroom at the court. 	Mich- 
igan to "look after the buslne,u" 	German City Mayor 	, 'u,unnienui.itl'uti that city litigate Gas Or Kerosene2 	
air-minded anti flies to 

house, A big crowd is expected 
now and then. to protest the requested change ttis tax with t his motel 'ipimra' 

In zoning from RIA to 133 A man interested In civic 	 mr 

duties, Simmons served Vlcks' 

	

lot at the come r of Oranole 	Probe Is Launched 	burg as mayor and councilman, 	Visits  In Sanford 	
s. 

	

sought by Jim Avery for the 	 hlutelitsimn told The Herald to- 
lay if city paid the 112,0713.91 is- 

	

- 
V Road and Maitland Avenue. It 	 before movirii, to the "Sunshine 	 .euseul mn the innti'i, then under 

Full IiuvctiijiulIon Is being heater, started to light it, at 
uIIlI 	(U'1417 	"7 	iSO! 	iJIIiS5IIIUL 

but 	l 	member of the Coun- Service Station in I.ongwotxi out 
V.1114 it 	11011' 	lOP 	t'S5iIUuliliI 	IL' 

ciirrc'ci. 	Tue 	voiiite 	contained 

Is 	lntexting 	to 	note 	that 	all 	
, 	 ,1... 	...... -.,'•'. 	 - 	, 	 , -------------

State.'' 	 ''1 	liae 	heiri 	to 	Sum 	1"i,,i- 	t,'ruui 	a , 	,I,,'.,'r 	• I 	 i 	 (iu, 	nrs'serlL 	k',i,e' 	.urrmngenucnt. 

The Sliiiiiuoiis' 	have 	(our i-till' visco, 	but 	I 	left 	my 	heart 	in 	'Pu'iuii, 	'.siuicti 	: 	cu .iti'tI 	114,11' 	

cii. 	''iiuuttl 	'vumul 	III) 	vltIi 	.5 	.1011491 

ty 	Commission 	told 	Avery 	a 	
"reported" solo of gasoline for the resulting tire with blankets 

dreui, including one son who At. ,'uil 	this 	usmulil 	iu 	c,mtrarv 	 Budget S.infotd." 	 Nurenburg in Wc ,t Gern'a'iv. 
year 	ago, 	they 	would 	favor.  
ably consider re-zoning of the kerosene, which is mall to have and water hose 

tenth 	the 	University 	of 	South 

I Florida; 	a 	daughter 	attends 	a Thuse 	us ord t 	came 	from 	El 	First 	terutim 	'tiers 	ut,u,muimi 	1,1 	.mihled, 	'' 	•:tt v 	ta.spae vr 	(r,ItiI,iI1ia 	meltuuig 	iutignl 	(or 

property If he would ask for caused 
	an explosion at the Nor' Bud 	Jones, 	Iniihui,ug 	nutultite Michigan 	College, 	another mar 	Mauch.Mauch.ma)or 	of 	11.1d 	esgtit, 	years 	mu, 	,c.cril'umg 	mu 	:mild.sttae'lt this 	li'jsu 	a 	:'murt 	the 	'Hit) fiscal 	year 	it 	ipproxi' 

nian 13. 	Robinson resluienco on 
134 rather titan Commercial. 

mince supervisor it ,. the sta tion, daughter gus to high sL'liOOi And Mt'rsut'imtta'unu, 	(kri1Iiuu) , 	during 	\iiiiciu 	t'cuiui.i 	lii 	itird 	'.t'I Ii-. 	iuid 	t,.m vu it 	invaittiateul — or 	iet , 	n,iui'i v 	1-100,000 	:, 	iiivt'ted 	'it 
Sit 426 at 11w Oviedo city limits, 

' 
told The Herald today that his 

one older daughter is married, 
an 	iuutt'riew 	,trrarugt'ut 	by 	San 	 .uiid&' '' 	 tic 	muioptvil 	mm 	lirst 	rending 	by i,i According to Oviedo police re- 

the old 
operator on duty last night has Simmons said. 

are 	years 	a 	eII1h. ford 	City 	Manager 	Warren 	E. j 	 Hujtchhniu 	,,miui 	when 	Ii a 	the 	AIt.iiiiuumtu 	Springs 	City 
planting of palms at 	 hiri, Robinson states that 

bandsheii site has improved the she and her 	Mrs. Frank siste'r, 
stated "both women .uskeui for 

The 	new 	city 	businessman 
Knowles and lucid tit 'tie city of- 	t.iuv 	SOY 	4('mt:d 	tmm.,s')r. 	i,iuie'ii 	e.u"e's 	were 	ti-awn 	tp 	with 	'iii, 	Cuniutul 	it 	its 	p 	u-n I 	. 	in. 	ling 

that 	Sanford 
gsssoiiuuo" 	and 	were 	questioned 

seleorimes 	all to 	ship 	iii 
fit'i,il' 	office. 	 spoke of his 	ttv with pr'du anti 	'e'iijnts. It was thought the prop- 	otiav 	it City 	Hail, 	rho 	budget area 	so 	much 	 Lycana, of I,ongwooj, went to 

City CommissIon has decided to the se'rvictu 	 Ii: 30 
if (to')' wanted high test or meg 

to 
''iii'iiu'' 	anti 	get 	acquaintu'ui. 

\l,iuch. 	just 	CtuIliitutiit,4 	.5 	OUt' 	i'iil.ittit'ti 	the 	iv 	(3.10') 	in 	ct-tv 	would 	'lot 	be 	s ill 	uicludu 	tuiumiiliig 	or 	4unuri%I 
station at 	p.m. 

spend an additional $750 to plant Tuesday with two cmii to get 
uilar, 	which 	they 	rcplie'il 
''regular.'' 

.uuuui 	Out' hut 	month 	t'o,m 	t to 	tm,mhitants 	iii_' 	uumiv 	cu'uue-t'iuieei 	'Ia Iuma 	told 	tiut, e'uin itiisitiise'r'i, 	,IIvi.ILiu,I 	of 	'lit, 	city 	lover 'I' 

.. uamt tour of the 	United S'.itt 	I 	
• at base of fountain and initsU kerosene for their heaters. Both Jones says hue iisus checked and Recovering 

We aevt'pt 	the 	17.000 	 Illent. 	clint,ui 	IutflurmIvuImueImL 	ituti 
intl preparitig 	to leave for 	

nith 	h.•,.Lth 	.t 	thi., 	ity 

a sidewalk around the bulkhead cla im In have 	ai.e,l tn' i.mpn.  sidewalk r..,,to,,'In..i 	hi. 	t,,,,i.,, 	nil 	ui,...',. 	i. Jim 	Ryan still Hills Chvstrr. 
utient on the personal property at 	wiutor 	doi,,.rt:zmeuui. 

v.,,.i. 	••,,i 	i,,,,,,. 	,.. 	u.,.,,,, .,,., 	I contains 	lot, 	u( 	rimuiu,.'rai 	Sormnuls 

'1 

-'- 

- 
 I ,.na 	lIs5 	flt,,,,t 	%U 	t%t •''tflV, 

of the Inlet. Base of the monu' ;enc, Mrs. Robinson ordering ;';;;';';;;';; I " the ;r; of Sanford i'lmman, Sri' in Scum- s,uttl he was "mnuiprt'u.'t'd" wtih 	1'., be a umuj'umr theme ,,l.much 
meat will be painted and flags two gallons asid Mrs. Lycsmns 30 iue'rso husk. however, lie has call- inolo Memorial Hospi'.al t'V the Ituspil.iilly accorded him said, you itmuat by iii ears of 
Installed daily to give an added cents worth, 	 cii a state Inspector to make sun coveriimg front Injuries suffer- thu-hog his Lour and ept'ct.iliy I 'ge, and 'u'iie. 	tie iiUiu.it.'. 
Impetus to the beautification of Mrs. Robinson picked up her analysis of contents of the kero- cut yesterday aftern9on when liked the treatment he received I vxplaitie'd, this tuicaiut you must 
the area, 	 husband from work and went acne tank to determine its flash- the compact car in which ttmy during his three, usly stay tim not hate, Is eriuuiitu,ui recurd 

home, where he filled the one point before any further fuel is were ruling on SR 186 was Sanford, 	 Mayors in t'.'irrniny ire elected 
Seminole 3 u n I o It College, gallon tiink on the kerosene added, 	 i struck ]it the tear and ('I;qed. 	Munch is wit tug imis (it st 1,41 largi' amid ito lout bt'luiig to 

take notet County Commission 	 political pdrtk.s, Ru 'maid. 
y.st.rday authorized Road "You can be ui,,mvur of hJ.sd 
Sept. J. C. Lavrmdur to work Merguniheliti and not be t rust- 
en Saturday spot staying and 	

rust- 
de 	of thei ,ity,' he added. 

grading the parking lot at the 	l 	 ited Actually Mauch imt'eds nut hi- 
junior college at that request of one 	Meeting Is Lim 	tertmie'di.irv it ht' upt'aks ivotil 
president Earl Weldon. Coat Enmgiish, h,uviiig It'jrgtyd part of 
of the work 

toy both laborDeputy sheriff is ex 	
of the U. '1. 

and equipment Is to be borne 	 itected to Orauuolu Road. Avery has mu- proper legal uuivcrtisimtg. 	eo'm.i,ul out t lilt' tim Fi'imm Park Seventh Army, ceho captured 
by the junior college. 	 he requested to be on hand at quested consideration be given 	Other matters on the heavy Ealtes described a s 	(cut him him oti i't IStim birth.Li. 

the meeting of the Seminole to reotuhumg the tract from lILA nge'imthu Include u- veiusesls of: 	on Liwy, hi 112 .ttuti )IM) liii on 	iii' ti as held III I t POW cuts;, 
ltlanuii tug fi nd Zuuiing Coi ntis is- res luk' ii (liii 	to It-i top it run It 	M so iuiit'L 8111101 1011, for i'lm.i u igu lb iii usual s ii rut e'. 	 lie .i u- I 'a its until ss.i r 'ui dccl, tu.'ui 
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